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Name: Joe Jefferson

Occupation: Schoolboy

Hobbies: Football, TV,
arguing with his sister

Favourite food: Anything
not cooked by Norbert

Name: Henry

Occupation: Joe’s dog

Hobbies: Walkies,
chasing squirrels, sniffing

strangers’ bottoms

Favourite food:
Dog food, obviously

Name: Randalf the Wise
Muddle Earth’s leading wizard

Occupation: Um . . .
Muddle Earth’s leading wizard

Hobbies: Performing spells
(I think you’ll find that’s

spell! – Veronica)

Favourite food: Norbert’s
squashed tadpole fritters

love it,Horny!I absolutelylove it!’

‘SodoI,’said the Horned Baron.He gripped Fifi’s

hand.‘AndI love...’

Just then there was an ominouscreak.Itseemed to

come from the treerabbit.Benson,Fifi and the Horned

Baronlookedup to see atrapdoor atthe base ofthe rabbit

dropdown,and a huge,pudgylegappear.

‘Walter?’came a voice.‘Walter!’

‘Baroness?’said Benson.

‘Ingrid?’gaspedFifi.

‘AAAAARGH!!!’screamed the Horned Baron.

JoeJefferson sat at his bedroom desk,pen poised.Itwas still

noisy.Ella’smusic was pounding abovehim,theelectric

drilland thevacuum cleaner werebattling itoutbelow,

while the twins werefighting just outside his door.

NotthatJoenoticed.Eyes downandhead full of

memories,he startedwriting.

Nightwas falling over Muddle Earth.Thesun had set,

the sky was darkening and alreadytwoofits three moons had

risenup abovethe MustyMountains.Oneofthesemoonswas

aspurple as a batbird.The other was as yellow as an ogre’s

underpantson wash-day ...
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Asthe three colouredmoons ofMuddle Earth sank low in

the sky,theyshone across the MustyMountains and the

Perfumed Bog,across Goblintown,Trollbridge,the

EnchantedLake – and a dusty track,alongwhichtwo

figureswere hurrying.One ofthem was Fifi.The other was

short,bandy-leggedand bald ...

‘Oh,Fifi,’he was saying.‘Free at last!We’ll be together

nowfor everand ever,growing fieldsofturnipsbeyond

compare.’

‘You and me,Walter.You and me,’said Fifi,squeezing

his hand tightly.‘Afterall this time ...’She turned to him.

Oh,Walter,you’re as handsome as you werethe day I first

met you.Forshame,hidingthose rugged good looks under

that horridhorned helmet for so long!’

‘It’ssucha reliefnothaving to wear it any more,’Walter

admitted.‘The weight,theheat,theburdenofresponsibility

– all gone.I feel a new me!’

Meanwhile,backatthe castle,a lightwas shining from

a windowin theWest Wing.Voicesfloatedout from it into

the night sky.

‘Ooh,itdoes suit you.Promisenevertotakeit off.You

look magnificent,Benson!’

‘Do you reallythink so,Baroness?’

‘Oh,Benson,you’rethe Horned Baron now,

remember!’Agirlish laugh filled the air.‘You can call me

Ingrid!’

~ 448~

Name: The Horned Baron

Occupation: Ruler of Muddle
Earth and husband to Ingrid

Hobbies: Ruling, and doing
whatever Ingrid tells him

Favourite food: Bad-breath
porridge

Name:
Norbert the Not-Very-Big

Occupation: Ogre

Hobbies: Thumb-sucking,
cooking – especially

cake-decorating

Favourite food: Everything

Name: Veronica

Occupation: Familiar to the
great wizard, Randalf the Wise

Hobbies: Being sarcastic

Favourite food: Anything not
cooked by Norbert

Name: Dr Cuddles (Sshhh! Don’t
say his name out loud!)

Occupation: (SSHHH!
No one even knows he exists!)

Hobbies: (Didn’t you
hear what I just said?)

Favourite food: Snuggle-muffins

takea look.Hehad found a letter clutched in one ofits

enormousforepawsand taken it to theHorned Baron,who

was busy with aspot ofmoonlight-gardeningin the

vegetablepatch.

‘Whatnow,Benson?’theHorned Baron snapped,

waving his trowel at themanservant irritably.‘IfI’ve told

youonce,I’ve told you a hundredtimes,nottodisturbme

when Fifi and Iare tending to our turnips.’Hiseyes

narrowed.‘Particularly,’headded,‘ifyou’reabout to tellme

you’vereceivedanother blooming letter!’

Benson held the envelope out.‘This one’sdifferent,’he

said.

The Horned Baron opened it up and began reading.

The expressionon his face turned from mildirritation to

unbounded joy.‘Oh,butthis is marvellous news!’he

exclaimed.‘Listen,Fifi.It’s fromDrCuddles.Apologiesfor

all my recenttricks...’hereadout.‘I’ve decided to retire.

Pleaseacceptthis little gift as a tokenofmy friendship.’He

turnedtoBenson.‘What little gift?’hesaid.

‘It’soutside the gates,’said Benson.

‘Then bring it in,bringit in,’saidthe Horned Baron.

‘Asyou wish,sir,’said Benson.Heleft the vegetable

garden,returninga moment later withthe great treerabbit

trundlingslowlybeside him.

‘Ooh! Agardensculpture!’criedFifi.‘It’ll look lovely

over there by the wall,andit’llscareall those naughty,

greedytree rabbits and stiltmiceaway from our turnips.I
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love it,Horny!I absolutelylove it!’

‘SodoI,’said the Horned Baron.He gripped Fifi’s

hand.‘AndI love...’

Just then there was an ominouscreak.Itseemed to

come from the treerabbit.Benson,Fifi and the Horned

Baronlookedup to see atrapdoor atthe base ofthe rabbit

dropdown,and a huge,pudgylegappear.

‘Walter?’came a voice.‘Walter!’

‘Baroness?’said Benson.

‘Ingrid?’gaspedFifi.

‘AAAAARGH!!!’screamed the Horned Baron.

JoeJefferson sat at his bedroom desk,pen poised.Itwas still

noisy.Ella’smusic was pounding abovehim,theelectric

drilland thevacuum cleaner werebattling itoutbelow,

while the twins werefighting just outside his door.

NotthatJoenoticed.Eyes downandhead full of

memories,he startedwriting.

Nightwas falling over Muddle Earth.Thesun had set,

the sky was darkening and alreadytwoofits three moons had

risenup abovethe MustyMountains.Oneofthesemoonswas

aspurple as a batbird.The other was as yellow as an ogre’s

underpantson wash-day ...

offher vacuum cleaner,whichonly seemedto make the

sound ofhis dad’s electricdrill evenlouder.

‘Yes,’said Joe,puzzled.No one seemed to be at all

worried.‘But I’vebeenawayages!’hesaid.

‘About halfan hour,’his mum said.She smiled.‘Tea’ll

be readyatsix.Whydon’tyou pop up to your room and get

that homeworkofyours done.What was it again?’

‘Anessay,’said Joe.‘MyAmazing Adventure.’

‘Haveyougot any ideas?’

Joenodded,abroadgrinspreading across his face.

‘One or two,’he said.

Back in Muddle Earth,thegreattreerabbit had completed

its long journeytothe Horned Baron’s castle.Benson– who

had noticed it standing next to the gates – had gone out to
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– and everything else in Muddle Earth.Joegasped ashe

found himselftumbling headlong downa long,pulsating

tunnel.Thestrange musicgrewlouder;the smell of

burningmorepungentuntil ...

CRASH!

Joeopened his eyesand looked round.His armour was

gone and he was back in his old clothes,sitting at the centre

ofagreat,dusty rhododendronbush.Henry was beside

him,histail wagging uncertainly.

‘We’reback!’Joecriedout.‘Henry,we’rehome!’

Henrybarkedexcitedly.

Together they scrambled out ofthe bush and headed

offacrossthe grass.‘Come on,boy,’Joe shouted.‘They’re

going to be so worried!’

Ashe wentthroughthe gate and up the path,Joefelt

himselftrembling.Itwas all so familiar,yet strange – like

those first few minutesafterreturningfroma holiday,only

moreso.Heranround to the back ofthe house and into

the kitchen.

‘Mum!Dad!’heshouted.‘I’mback! HelloElla! Hello

twins!’

Ella shook her head and left the room,mutteringunder

her breath.Thetwinslookedatone another and giggled.

‘Did you havea nice walk?’askedhis mum,switching
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Randalf(who,eventhoughhe hadproven not to be a

properwizard,would alwaysbe Randalfthe Wise to him)

clutching the now harmless teddy bear tightly in his arms.

‘Oh,sir,’said Norbert,rushing forwards,tearswelling

up in each ofhis three eyes.Hewrapped his great arms

aroundJoeand squeezed tightly.‘I’ll miss you!’hewailed.

‘I’ll...miss...you ...too ...’Joe gasped asthe air was

squeezedout ofhim.

‘Lethim go,you great lug,’said Veronica.Shefluttered

in front ofJoe.‘Farewell,Joe,’she said.‘Ithas been a

pleasureand an honour knowing you.’

‘And you,too,Veronica,’said Joeas thebudgie perched

up on the brim ofRandalf’s pointy hat.Helookeddown

intoRandalf’s eyes.‘Goodbye,Randalf,’he said.

‘Farewell,Joethe Barbarian,’said Randalf.‘Finest

warrior-heroever in Muddle Earth.’

Joesmiled.‘Howmanytimes do I havetotell you?’he

said.‘Iam not a warrior-hero.I’m just an ordinaryboy

who—’

‘Oh,but you are,Joe,whether you like it or not.’

Joeturned to see Brenda and Sniffy standing in the

doorway.Brenda smiled,steppedforwards and clasped Joe’s

hand in herown.

‘Youarea warrior-hero,Joe,’she said.‘The best kind.

Foryour heroism,Joethe Barbarian,comes from within.’

Joelookeddown at the floor bashfully.Maybethere

was a little bit ofthe warrior-heroin him after all.

~ 441~

‘Come on,’said Roger,takinghim by thearm.‘It’stime

togo home.’

Joefollowed Roger theWrinkled back to the lectern,

wherethe wizardreturnedtothe tornpage,smoothedit flat

and inspected it closely.‘Isee,’he said.‘I see.’Then,a

moment later.‘Yes,Isee ...’Heturned to Joeand Henry.‘It’s

really rathersimple.’

Heraised his hands,closed his eyes,threwback his

headandbelloweda singleword.

‘HOME!’

Fora moment,Joethoughthe must be joking.‘Home?’

What kindofa spell wasthat?

Buteven as he was about to say as much,he noticed

something strange beginning to happen.Hiswhole body –

fromthe topofhishair to the tips ofhis toes– tingledand

crackledwith silvery strands ofelectricity.Heheardslow,

mournfulmusic,andhis nose twitched at the smell ofburnt

toast.Theairshimmeredand wobbled;itwas as ifhe were

looking throughwater.

Therewere Norbertand Quentin holding hands.There

was Randalfwith Veronica perched on his pointy hat.And

Brendaand Sniffy and the wizards– and Roger the

Wrinkled ...

‘Right,’hewas saying,his voice sounding distantand

echoey,‘all that remains now is a little unfinished business

with that treerabbit ...’

Andthatwas all.Ashis voice faded,so toodid his face

~ 443~
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Book 1

Engelbert the
Enormous
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Randalf(who,eventhoughhe hadproven not to be a

properwizard,would alwaysbe Randalfthe Wise to him)

clutching the now harmless teddy bear tightly in his arms.

‘Oh,sir,’said Norbert,rushing forwards,tearswelling

up in each ofhis three eyes.Hewrapped his great arms

aroundJoeand squeezed tightly.‘I’ll miss you!’hewailed.

‘I’ll...miss...you ...too ...’Joe gasped asthe air was

squeezedout ofhim.

‘Lethim go,you great lug,’said Veronica.Shefluttered

in front ofJoe.‘Farewell,Joe,’she said.‘Ithas been a

pleasureand an honour knowing you.’

‘And you,too,Veronica,’said Joeas thebudgie perched

up on the brim ofRandalf’s pointy hat.Helookeddown

intoRandalf’s eyes.‘Goodbye,Randalf,’he said.

‘Farewell,Joethe Barbarian,’said Randalf.‘Finest

warrior-heroever in Muddle Earth.’

Joesmiled.‘Howmanytimes do I havetotell you?’he

said.‘Iam not a warrior-hero.I’m just an ordinaryboy

who—’

‘Oh,but you are,Joe,whether you like it or not.’

Joeturned to see Brenda and Sniffy standing in the

doorway.Brenda smiled,steppedforwards and clasped Joe’s

hand in herown.

‘Youarea warrior-hero,Joe,’she said.‘The best kind.

Foryour heroism,Joethe Barbarian,comes from within.’

Joelookeddown at the floor bashfully.Maybethere

was a little bit ofthe warrior-heroin him after all.
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harsh on him,Veronica.Ithink

Randalfhere has learned his

lesson,haven’tyou,myboy?’

‘Yes,sir,’said Randalfmeekly.

‘And you must be theoldest

wizard’s apprenticeever.Ithink

it’s hightime we gaveyou a

houseboat ofyour own,

Randalf,andmade you areal

wizardatlast.What do you

think?’

‘Oh,sir!’saidRandalf.

‘Me,a real wizard!With a

houseboat ofmyvery own.Did

youhearthat,Veronica?’

Veronica managed a smile.

Just then,therecame a piercing screechfromthe

chamber at the back ofthe house.‘Cuddles! Quentin!

Whereareyou?’

DrCuddles trembled.Quentinswallowednervously.

‘Oh,dearyme,’he said,shudderingnervously.‘I’dforgotten

aboutIngrid!’

‘Bringme my breakfast!’shedemanded.‘Scentedtea

and icing-sugar waffles.Now!’

‘I can’t,’Quentin muttered.‘I just can’ttakeit any

more ...’

‘Ifyou’ll excuse me forjust amoment,Joe,I’ll take care

~ 438~

Prologue

Night was falling over Muddle Earth. The sun had set,

the sky was darkening and already two of its three

moons had risen up above the Musty Mountains. One of

these moons was as purple as a batbird. The other was as

yellow as an ogre’s underpants on wash day. Both were full

and bright.

The land was full of noises as the day creatures

(such as tree rabbits, hillfish and pink stinky hogs) said

goodnight to the night creatures (such as stiltmice, lazybirds

~ 1 ~

Dr Cuddles was defeated!

Muddle Earth was safe!

Quentin bent downand picked the teddy bear up off

the floor and held it up in frontofhim.‘I’vebeen such a

fool,’he said.‘ButI,too,havelearnedmylesson.It’s

snuggle-muffinsand iced decorationsfor me from now on.

Norbert,canwebe friends again?’

Norbert smiled.‘You’ll alwaysfind a welcome in my

kitchen,’he said.

Randalfstepped forward,his armsoutstretched.

Quentin handed him the teddy.‘Charlie Cuddles,Ihad no

idea you thought ofme like that.Itreally isn’thealthy to

bottle up all those negativefeelings,you know,’Randalfsaid

thoughtfully.‘Butin the spirit ofreconciliation,I’m prepared

tolet bygonesbebygones– though from now on,you’re

sleeping in the cupboard along with Tracy and MrHiss.’

RogertheWrinkled’sfacecreasedup happily.‘We

muddledthrough,eventually,’hesaid,andthe other

wizardsall noddedinearnest agreement.

‘Excuseme,Roger,sir,’said Joe.‘The spell,remember?’

‘Ahyes,forgiveme,Joe,’said Roger theWrinkled,

smiling downathim benevolently.‘Step overhereand I

shall send you back.’

‘One moment,’said Joe,hurriedly.‘Ijust want to say my

goodbyes.’

Roger nodded understandingly.

Joelookedround atVeronica and Norbert,andat
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‘You didn’t,’said Roger,his voice hushed and full of

dread.‘You used theGreatBook ofSpells.’

‘Idid,’said Randalf,turningred.‘I...Ihad a goata

spell ofanimation.’

‘Oh,Randalf,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘That was far

tooadvanceda spell for a beginner.’

‘I know that now,sir,’said Randalf,with a sniff.‘I...I

tried it out on ...’

‘Don’t tellme!’saidRoger.‘You tried itout on that

childhood toyofyours,CharlieCuddles!’

‘I preferDoctor,ifyoudon’tmind,’said Cuddles stiffly.

Randalfnoddedshamefacedly.‘Yes,’he said.‘Yes,Idid.

Howcould something so soft and cuddly and cute-looking

turn into such a monster?’

‘Magic can be a tricky business,’said Roger the

Wrinkled,noddingsagely.

‘Hewas mad!’Randalfwenton.‘He grabbed the spell

book.Itried to stop him.Wehad a bit ofa tug-of-war.All

I remember is a tearingsound,andfalling overclutching

that page.When I looked round,theGreatBookofSpells

was gone and I was left with halfa warrior-hero-

summoning spell.I think you can guess the rest.’Randalf

hung hishead.‘ButI tried to put things right.Honestly,

I did.’

‘And made things worse and worse in the process,’said

Veronica sharply.

‘Yes,well,’saidRoger theWrinkled gently.‘Don’t be too

~ 437~

and exploding gas frogs), who were just getting up. High

above their heads, the batbirds had left their roosts and were

soaring across the purple and yellow striped sky. As they

bumped into each other, the air filled with their character-

istic cry: ‘Ouch! ’

In Elfwood, the trees bowed and bent as a chill wind

howled through their branches. In the Perfumed Bog the

oozy mud bubbled and plopped. In the far-off Ogrehills,

there was the slurping sound of a thousand thumbs being

sucked and a thousand sleepy voices murmuring ‘Mummy! ’

Twinkling lights were coming on throughout over-

crowded Goblintown and, as the goblins prepared their

evening meals, the air was filled with the smells of bad-

breath porridge and snotbread – and the sounds of too

many cooks.

‘Have you spat in this?’

‘No.’

‘Well, go on then, before I put it in the oven.’

By contrast, Trollbridge was cloaked in cold, dank

darkness. The trolls who lived there could see nothing of

the cabbages and turnips they were eating for supper. Their

deep voices rumbled up from their dwellings beneath the

bridge.

‘Has anyone seen my mangel-wurzel?’

‘It’s over here.’

‘OW! That’s my head!’

As the purple and yellow shadows swept down from

~ 2 ~

ofthis,’saidRoger theWrinkled,flickingon throughthe

pages.‘My word,itisgood to havethe spell book back.’

HestoppedataSleeping-Beauty Enchantment,raised

his armsand,reading from the yellowedpages,started

intoninga briefspellunder his breath.

‘Cuddles,Iwon’ttell you again!’Ingridwas shrieking.

‘Quentin! Quen—’The voice abruptly fell still andwas

replacedwith a low,rasping snore.

‘There,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘Fastasleep.And so

she willremain until she is awoken from her enchanted

slumber by the voice ofher lovedone.’

‘Loved one! The Horned Baron!’saidDrCuddles

crossly.‘Ransom note after ransom note I sent him and he

didn’t reply to a single one.I did him a favour ifyouask me.’

‘Ididn’task you,CharlieCuddles,’said Roger the

Wrinkled calmly.‘In fact,’headded,returning to the spell

book,‘thereis only one thing I havetosaytoyou.’He raised

his arms once more and uttereda second incantation.

‘It’snot Charlie Cuddles,’protestedDrCuddles.‘It’s

Doctor.DoctorCuddles,do you hear? DoctorCuddles of

Giggle—’

Suddenly he stopped.His pink furlost its lustre;his

blue-eyeslost their sparkle.He tumbled to the ground,

wherehe lay,motionless,silent...

Fora moment,noone made a sound.The next,the

Giggle House exploded with whoops ofexcitementand

criesofjoy.
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loud, piercing voice ripped from the windows of the highest

tower. Another of the inhabitants of Muddle Earth seemed

to be finding it hard to tell the difference between a root

vegetable and a head.

‘Walter, you turnip-head! WALTER!

Where are you?’

It was Ingrid, wife of the Horned

Baron himself, and she was far from

happy.

‘Coming, my sweet,’ he called out

as he climbed the circular stairs.

‘I’ve just seen something

I really want in this cata-

logue,’ Ingrid continued.

‘Singing curtains. It says

here, “No self-respecting

Horned Baron’s wife should

be without these enchanted

window hangings to lull

her gently off to sleep at

night and sensitively wake

her with song the following

morning.” I want to be lulled to

sleep by singing curtains,

Walter. I want to be woken

with song. Do you hear me?’

Mount Boom to the Horned Baron’s great castle below, a

harsh on him,Veronica.Ithink

Randalfhere has learned his

lesson,haven’tyou,myboy?’

‘Yes,sir,’said Randalfmeekly.

‘And you must be theoldest

wizard’s apprenticeever.Ithink

it’s hightime we gaveyou a

houseboat ofyour own,

Randalf,andmade you areal

wizardatlast.What do you

think?’

‘Oh,sir!’saidRandalf.

‘Me,a real wizard!With a

houseboat ofmyvery own.Did

youhearthat,Veronica?’

Veronica managed a smile.

Just then,therecame a piercing screechfromthe

chamber at the back ofthe house.‘Cuddles! Quentin!

Whereareyou?’

DrCuddles trembled.Quentinswallowednervously.

‘Oh,dearyme,’he said,shudderingnervously.‘I’dforgotten

aboutIngrid!’

‘Bringme my breakfast!’shedemanded.‘Scentedtea

and icing-sugar waffles.Now!’

‘I can’t,’Quentin muttered.‘I just can’ttakeit any

more ...’

‘Ifyou’ll excuse me forjust amoment,Joe,I’ll take care
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‘Loud and clear, love-of-my-life,’ the Baron replied

wearily. ‘All too loud and clear,’ he muttered under his breath.

The next moment the third moon of Muddle Earth – a

small, bright green sphere which only seemed to appear

when it felt like it – sailed up in the sky to form

a perfect equilateral triangle with its

yellow and purple neighbours. The

three moons lit up the Enchanted

Lake, which hovered high up above

the ground, and the seven magnifi-

cent houseboats bobbing about on

its glistening waters.

Six of the houseboats were dark

and deserted. The seventh was bathed

in an oily, orange lamplight. A short,

portly individual by the name of Randalf was staring out

from one of its upper windows at the configuration of

coloured moons. A budgie perched on his balding head.

‘Norbert,’ he said at last to his assistant. ‘The astral

signs are auspicious. My pointy hat, if you please. I feel a

spell coming on!’

‘At once, sir,’ said Norbert, his voice gruff yet well-

meaning. As he stomped across the floor to the wizard’s

cupboard the whole houseboat dipped and swayed. Norbert

the Not-Very-Big was a fairly weedy specimen, as ogres

went – but he was still an ogre. And ogres, even weedy ones,

are big and heavy.

~ 4 ~

‘You didn’t,’said Roger,his voice hushed and full of

dread.‘You used theGreatBook ofSpells.’

‘Idid,’said Randalf,turningred.‘I...Ihad a goata

spell ofanimation.’

‘Oh,Randalf,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘That was far

tooadvanceda spell for a beginner.’

‘I know that now,sir,’said Randalf,with a sniff.‘I...I

tried it out on ...’

‘Don’t tellme!’saidRoger.‘You tried itout on that

childhood toyofyours,CharlieCuddles!’

‘I preferDoctor,ifyoudon’tmind,’said Cuddles stiffly.

Randalfnoddedshamefacedly.‘Yes,’he said.‘Yes,Idid.

Howcould something so soft and cuddly and cute-looking

turn into such a monster?’

‘Magic can be a tricky business,’said Roger the

Wrinkled,noddingsagely.

‘Hewas mad!’Randalfwenton.‘He grabbed the spell

book.Itried to stop him.Wehad a bit ofa tug-of-war.All

I remember is a tearingsound,andfalling overclutching

that page.When I looked round,theGreatBookofSpells

was gone and I was left with halfa warrior-hero-

summoning spell.I think you can guess the rest.’Randalf

hung hishead.‘ButI tried to put things right.Honestly,

I did.’

‘And made things worse and worse in the process,’said

Veronica sharply.

‘Yes,well,’saidRoger theWrinkled gently.‘Don’t be too
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should be leaving now . . .’

The three of them stopped mid rant, carp and criticism,

and turned to him.

‘Late?’ said Randalf.

‘Leaving?’ said Norbert.

Veronica jumped up and down on the wizard’s head,

feathers all fluffed up. ‘You’re not going anywhere!’ she

squawked.

‘You feel a spell coming on?’ said the budgie, whose

name was Veronica. ‘No, don’t tell me. It couldn’t be the

spell to summon a warrior-hero to Muddle Earth by any

chance?’

‘It might be,’ replied Randalf defensively.

Veronica snorted. ‘Some wizard you are,’ she said.

‘You’ve only got one spell.’

‘Yes, yes, don’t rub it in,’ said Randalf. ‘I do the best I

can. With all the other wizards . . . errm . . . away, I’ve got to

hold the fort.’

‘This is a houseboat, not a fort,’ said Veronica. ‘And the

other wizards aren’t away, they’re—’

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ said Randalf sharply. ‘You prom-

ised never to mention that dreadful incident again.’

The houseboat lurched once more as Norbert strode

back across the room. ‘Your pointy hat, sir,’ he said.

Randalf placed it on his head. ‘Thank you, Norbert,’ he

said, trying hard to overcome his irritation with Veronica.

She was such a know-it-all! Why couldn’t he have had some-

thing nice and sweet for a familiar like an exploding gas frog

or a slimy bog demon? True, they might have been a bit

smelly, but at least they wouldn’t have answered back all the

time. Not like this infernal budgie. Still, he was stuck with

Veronica now, and he’d just have to do what he always did

in these situations – make the best of it.

He carefully removed a piece of paper from the folds of

his cloak, delicately opened it up and cleared his throat.

~ 5 ~

a hefty ash tree.

‘Yeah,goodriddance!’shouteda spiky pine.

‘And don’tcome back!’

Elfwoodwas quiet once more,theonly sound,the wind

in the branchesand the distant babbling ofa brook.At the

topofthe oak tree,Brendaopenedone eye.She looked

down.Her face relaxed.

‘Sniffy,’she said.‘Ithink they’ve gone.’

InGiggle Glade,Dr Cuddles was still holding court.With

his elfaudiencegone,heturnedtoaddressthe wizardsand

capturedvisitorsbehind him.

‘Theysaid I was mad,’heannounced.

‘You are,’Randalfmurmured.

‘Theysaid it couldn’t be done.ButI,Dr Cuddles of

Giggle Glade haveprovedthem all wrong.’Heturnedand

gesturedtowardsthe great treerabbit.

Joelooked.Itwas absurd,with oneear longer than the

other,giantoutsized pawsand a lopsided expressionon its

face.A trapdoor atthe base ofthe wooden creaturehung

open,aset ofstepsleading downtothe ground from it.

‘Ihavetried everything to breachthe walls ofthe

Horned Baron’s castle,’said Dr Cuddles.‘Thesinging

curtains.Theenchantedwardrobes ...’

‘Itoldyou Dr Cuddles was at the bottom ofthem,’

~ 421~

‘Warrior-Hero-Summoning Spell,’said Roger,looking

up at Joe.‘You see,I haven’tforgotten,youngman.Now

wherearewe?’Heturned a couple more pages.‘Walking

Rock Spell ...Wardrobe Spells; various ...Ah,here we are.

I ...’Hetooka sharp intake ofbreath.‘Butwhat is this?’

‘Whatiswhat,sir?’asked Randalfinnocently.

‘The verypage I requirehas been torn,’said Roger the

Wrinkled.‘Halfofthespell ismissing.Whatis the meaning

ofthis?’

‘Will you tellhim,orshall I?’said Veronica.

‘Tell him?’said Randalf.‘Tell him what?’

‘Randalf!’squawkedVeronica.‘I’ve coveredupfor you

long enough! I’m warning you,I’m readytosing like a

canary!’

‘Oh,all right!’Randalfcried.‘I admit it! It’sall my

fault.’Hereached into his pocket a second time and pulled

out a folded square ofparchment.He opened it up carefully

andhanded it to Roger theWrinkled.

‘It’sthe missing bit ofthe spell,Randalf,’said Roger.

‘Perhaps you’d like to explain yourself.’

Randalfgrimaced.‘Itwas while you wereawayatthe

DressConvention in Goblintown,’he began.‘You

remember,sir.’

‘Yes,yes,’said Roger quickly.‘Well,whatofit?’

‘Well,’said Randalf.‘I...I...Icouldn’t help myself,sir.

Itwas just lying there on the table.So I picked it up and

openedit...and ...’

~ 436~
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the budgie.

‘Shut up, Veronica. I was under the impression that

Henry the Hairy was the warrior-hero I had ordered –

strong, loyal and . . . errm . . . hairy. But if, as you say, he is

in fact a dog, then you must be the warrior-hero . . .’

‘He doesn’t look very strong, or for that matter, very

hairy,’ said Veronica dismissively. ‘If he’s a warrior-hero,

then I’m Dr Cuddles of Giggle Glade!’

‘Veronica,’ Randalf snapped, ‘if I’ve told you once I’ve

told you a thousand times never to utter that person’s name

in my presence!’

‘Brings back memories, does it?’ Veronica taunted, and

flapped up into the air. Randalf tried to swat her.

‘Ow, watch where you’re flying,’ Norbert shouted,

taking a step back as the budgie booted him in the ear.

Joe clung on to the great hanging pot as the whole

room seemed to tilt to one side.

‘Button it, you great lunk!’ Veronica shot back.

‘You and whose army?’ Norbert countered.

Joe watched in open-mouthed amazement as the

wizard, the ogre and the budgie rounded on one another

angrily. This was absolutely crazy. Who were they? Where

was he? And most important of all, how was he going to

get home?

‘It’s . . . it’s been lovely meeting you all,’ he shouted,

interrupting the three shouting protagonists, ‘but it’s

getting late and I’ve still got my homework to do. I really

~ 19 ~

‘Here we go,’ came a muffled voice from under his hat

as Randalf began to recite the incantation from the piece of

paper. ‘Hail, oh Triplet Moons of Muddle. Shine down on these

Words of Enchanting, now I utter . . . um . . .’

‘That’s all very well and good,’ Veronica’s voice broke

in, ‘but it’s the last bit you need to concentrate on.’

‘I know that,’ Randalf muttered through clenched

teeth. ‘Be quiet now. I’m trying to concentrate.’

‘That’ll be a first,’ Veronica commented, wriggling out

from under the brim of the hat.

Randalf stared down at the spell miserably. Much as

he hated to admit it, Veronica was right. He did need to

concentrate on the last part of the spell. The trouble was,

the bottom of the piece of paper had been torn off, and

with it, the all-important words of enchantment for the

warrior-hero-summoning spell. Once again he would have

to improvise.

‘Creator of Wonders, Master of Intricate Arts, Possessor of

Breathtaking Skills . . .’ he began.

‘Don’t overdo it,’ Veronica cautioned. ‘You said some-

thing like that last time you summoned a warrior-hero. Do

you want another Quentin the Cake-Decorator?’

‘No, you’re right,’ said Randalf. He rubbed his beard

thoughtfully. ‘All right,’ he said at last, ‘how about this?’ He

took a deep breath.

‘Strong . . . and loyal . . . and . . .’ He gave Veronica a dark

look. ‘Hairy. Oh, Triplet Moons, on these words shine clear.

~ 6 ~

Veronica whispered to Joe.

‘Butthis time,’DrCuddles wenton,‘Ishall succeed

with deception where bruteforce has failed!’Hepaused.

‘Insidethis treerabbit is a secret chamber in which shall be

concealed an elite squad that I haveprepared,’hesaid,

giggling gleefully.‘The treerabbit shall be left outside the

castle walls asa goodwill offering from me to the baron

who,suspecting nothing,will take it inside.Then,asthe

clock strikes midnight,my squad shall leapout and ...’

Cuddles’s blue eyesflashed madly.‘Ishall become the ruler

ofMuddle Earth!’

HeturnedtoRogertheWrinkled.‘Roger,the spell of

animation ifyouplease.’

Roger climbed to his feet,looking oddly unperturbedby

Cuddles’s speech and stepped forwards.The other wizards

lookedatone another and mutteredunder their breath.

Roger stopped at the front ofthe podium,lookedup at the

rabbit and raised his arms.He intoned a long andcompli-

catedincantation.Thenextmoment,thewheels at the four

corners twitched and the treerabbit trundled forward.

Joegasped with amazement.

‘Yes!’cried Dr Cuddles triumphantly.‘It’sworking! I

ama genius!’Helookedround,wild-eyed,and fingered the

rustywhistle around his neck.‘The time has come,’he

announced,‘toenterthe treerabbit!’

‘Notso fast,Cuddles!’camea voice behind him,asa

huge,pink,stripy catbounded overthe powder-blue back

~ 422~

‘Onyour head,morelike!’said Veronica,perched on

Randalf’s pointy hat.

‘Shut up,Veronica!’

Roger theWrinkled crossed the room to the lectern

andputthe keyin the lock.Instead ofturningit,hetapped

it three times withhis forefinger.Therewas a softclick.The

trapdoor remained shut.

‘It’sall a matter oftechnique,’said Roger,as he opened

the box and removedtheGreatBook ofSpells.‘At last,’he

said reverently ashe hugged the book tightly to his chest.

‘Now I shall be able to restore some order to Muddle Earth.’

A murmur wentround the room.Randalfshuffled

awkwardly.

‘Now you’regoing to be forit,’Veronica whispered in

his ear.

‘Shutup,Veronica,’Randalfhissed.

RogertheWrinkled placedthe bookdownon the

lectern and opened it up.Joe movedforwardfor a better

look.TheGreatBook ofSpellshad a batteredblue cover with

a ruled box in the middle,in which was written,Rogerthe

Wrinkled,HeadWizard,Enchanted Lake,Muddle Earth.

Subject: SPELLS.ItremindedJoeofoneofhisschoolexer-

cise books,only fivetimes the size.

Roger turned the yellowing pages,whichwere all

covered in strange black symbols and squiggles,intricate

annotated diagrams in red,green and gold,and words laid

out like verses in a language Joehad neverseen before.
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a hefty ash tree.

‘Yeah,goodriddance!’shouteda spiky pine.

‘And don’tcome back!’

Elfwoodwas quiet once more,theonly sound,the wind

in the branchesand the distant babbling ofa brook.At the

topofthe oak tree,Brendaopenedone eye.She looked

down.Her face relaxed.

‘Sniffy,’she said.‘Ithink they’ve gone.’

InGiggle Glade,Dr Cuddles was still holding court.With

his elfaudiencegone,heturnedtoaddressthe wizardsand

capturedvisitorsbehind him.

‘Theysaid I was mad,’heannounced.

‘You are,’Randalfmurmured.

‘Theysaid it couldn’t be done.ButI,Dr Cuddles of

Giggle Glade haveprovedthem all wrong.’Heturnedand

gesturedtowardsthe great treerabbit.

Joelooked.Itwas absurd,with oneear longer than the

other,giantoutsized pawsand a lopsided expressionon its

face.A trapdoor atthe base ofthe wooden creaturehung

open,aset ofstepsleading downtothe ground from it.

‘Ihavetried everything to breachthe walls ofthe

Horned Baron’s castle,’said Dr Cuddles.‘Thesinging

curtains.Theenchantedwardrobes ...’

‘Itoldyou Dr Cuddles was at the bottom ofthem,’

~ 421~

‘Warrior-Hero-Summoning Spell,’said Roger,looking

up at Joe.‘You see,I haven’tforgotten,youngman.Now

wherearewe?’Heturned a couple more pages.‘Walking

Rock Spell ...Wardrobe Spells; various ...Ah,here we are.

I ...’Hetooka sharp intake ofbreath.‘Butwhat is this?’

‘Whatiswhat,sir?’asked Randalfinnocently.

‘The verypage I requirehas been torn,’said Roger the

Wrinkled.‘Halfofthespell ismissing.Whatis the meaning

ofthis?’

‘Will you tellhim,orshall I?’said Veronica.

‘Tell him?’said Randalf.‘Tell him what?’

‘Randalf!’squawkedVeronica.‘I’ve coveredupfor you

long enough! I’m warning you,I’m readytosing like a

canary!’

‘Oh,all right!’Randalfcried.‘I admit it! It’sall my

fault.’Hereached into his pocket a second time and pulled

out a folded square ofparchment.He opened it up carefully

andhanded it to Roger theWrinkled.

‘It’sthe missing bit ofthe spell,Randalf,’said Roger.

‘Perhaps you’d like to explain yourself.’

Randalfgrimaced.‘Itwas while you wereawayatthe

DressConvention in Goblintown,’he began.‘You

remember,sir.’

‘Yes,yes,’said Roger quickly.‘Well,whatofit?’

‘Well,’said Randalf.‘I...I...Icouldn’t help myself,sir.

Itwas just lying there on the table.So I picked it up and

openedit...and ...’
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‘Not very big!’ Joe blurted out in astonishment. ‘But

he’s gigantic.’

‘Taller than you or me, I grant you,’ said Randalf, ‘yet

for an ogre, Norbert is a small and rather weedy specimen.’

‘You should see my father,’ said Norbert, nodding.

‘Now he is gigantic.’

‘But back to the matter at hand,’ said Randalf. ‘I have

summoned you here, Henry the Hairy, great warrior-hero,

to . . .’

‘Warrior-hero?’ Joe interrupted, ‘Henry’s not a warrior-

hero. He’s my dog!’

Henry wagged his tail and rolled over with his legs in

the air.

‘What’s he doing?’ said Norbert, his three eyes open

wide and panic in his voice.

‘He wants you to tickle his tummy,’ said Joe, shaking his

head in disbelief. ‘Any minute now, I’m going to wake up in

hospital with a big bandage on my head.’

‘Go ahead, Norbert, tickle his tummy,’ said Randalf.

‘But, sir,’ said the ogre weakly.

‘Tickle!’ said Randalf. ‘And that’s an order!’

As Norbert bent down, the room gave a lurch. He

gently stroked Henry’s tummy with a massive finger.

‘Go on, go on,’ said Randalf impatiently. ‘He won’t bite.’

He smiled at Joe. ‘It seems there’s been a slight misunder-

standing,’ he said, stroking his beard.

‘There’s always a misunderstanding with you,’ chirped

~ 18 ~

Let a mighty warrior-hero now appear! ’

There was a bright flash, a loud crash and clouds of

purple, yellow and green smoke billowed from the fire-

place. Randalf, Norbert and Veronica spun round and

stared, open-mouthed – and beaked – at the figure which

appeared amidst the thinning smoke.

‘What is that?’ said Norbert.

Veronica squawked with amusement. ‘I’ve just got one

thing to say,’ she chuckled. ‘Come back Quentin the Cake-

Decorator, all is forgiven!’

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ said Randalf, ‘and stop sniggering.

Everything’s going to be fine! Trust me, I’m a wizard.’

gateand racedtowardsthe podium,with a warrior-princess

– blades glinting in the brightmorningsunlight– on its back.

‘Sniffy!’cried Joe.

‘Brenda!’shouted Randalf.

‘Eeeek!’screamedQuentin,jumpingup on to Norbert’s

lap,as Brenda somersaulted from Sniffy’s back and landed

in front ofDr Cuddles.Shebrandishedherhuge two-

handed sword.

‘Releasethese people,fiendish sorceror!’sheroared.

‘Never!’cried Dr Cuddles.

‘We’llsee about that,’said Brenda,striding forwards.In

a blinding flash,her blades slicedthroughthe air.Swish,

swish,swish.DrCuddles’s robes fell in tatters to the floor.

Standing before them,was a short pink teddy,with

blue eyesand stubby paws.Agasp ofsurprise wentround.

‘So,you see,’Roger theWrinkledwenton,‘the moment

he sentthe cutlery off,his fate was sealed.Ofcourse,they

took their time getting here,butall’swell that ends well.

Andasfor you!’He rounded on the pink,starey-eyedDr

Cuddles.‘Youshould be ashamed ofyourself,’he said.

‘It’snot my fault.I had a terrible childhood,’he said,

glaring at Randalf.

‘He’smad!’saidRandalf,turning brightscarlet.‘Quite

mad,Itell you.’

‘You don’tknowwhat I wentthrough,’said Dr Cuddles.

‘Dribbledon,dragged about by the ears,forced to sleep in a

tinybed ...’

‘Bonkers!’said Randalf.‘Completelybonkers!AndI’ll

have you know it’sa king-sized bed.’

‘That’s enough,’said Roger theWrinkled sharply.

‘Handover the keytothe spell book,Cuddles,andwe’ll put

an end to this nonsense once and for all.’

‘The key?’said Dr Cuddles.His paw wenttohis neck.

‘Er...Iappear to havemislaid it.’

‘Another one ofyour tricks,Cuddles?’saidRoger the

Wrinkled.

Randalfreachedintohis pocket.‘Ithinkthisis what

you’relooking for,sir,’he said.

RogertheWrinkled frowned.‘Why,Randalf,’he said.

‘I’mimpressed!Howdid you manage that?’

‘Oh,likeyou,sir,Ihavea few tricks upmy sleeve!’

beamed Randalf.
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Veronica whispered to Joe.

‘Butthis time,’DrCuddles wenton,‘Ishall succeed

with deception where bruteforce has failed!’Hepaused.

‘Insidethis treerabbit is a secret chamber in which shall be

concealed an elite squad that I haveprepared,’hesaid,

giggling gleefully.‘The treerabbit shall be left outside the

castle walls asa goodwill offering from me to the baron

who,suspecting nothing,will take it inside.Then,asthe

clock strikes midnight,my squad shall leapout and ...’

Cuddles’s blue eyesflashed madly.‘Ishall become the ruler

ofMuddle Earth!’

HeturnedtoRogertheWrinkled.‘Roger,the spell of

animation ifyouplease.’

Roger climbed to his feet,looking oddly unperturbedby

Cuddles’s speech and stepped forwards.The other wizards

lookedatone another and mutteredunder their breath.

Roger stopped at the front ofthe podium,lookedup at the

rabbit and raised his arms.He intoned a long andcompli-

catedincantation.Thenextmoment,thewheels at the four

corners twitched and the treerabbit trundled forward.

Joegasped with amazement.

‘Yes!’cried Dr Cuddles triumphantly.‘It’sworking! I

ama genius!’Helookedround,wild-eyed,and fingered the

rustywhistle around his neck.‘The time has come,’he

announced,‘toenterthe treerabbit!’

‘Notso fast,Cuddles!’camea voice behind him,asa

huge,pink,stripy catbounded overthe powder-blue back
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‘Onyour head,morelike!’said Veronica,perched on

Randalf’s pointy hat.

‘Shut up,Veronica!’

Roger theWrinkled crossed the room to the lectern

andputthe keyin the lock.Instead ofturningit,hetapped

it three times withhis forefinger.Therewas a softclick.The

trapdoor remained shut.

‘It’sall a matter oftechnique,’said Roger,as he opened

the box and removedtheGreatBook ofSpells.‘At last,’he

said reverently ashe hugged the book tightly to his chest.

‘Now I shall be able to restore some order to Muddle Earth.’

A murmur wentround the room.Randalfshuffled

awkwardly.

‘Now you’regoing to be forit,’Veronica whispered in

his ear.

‘Shutup,Veronica,’Randalfhissed.

RogertheWrinkled placedthe bookdownon the

lectern and opened it up.Joe movedforwardfor a better

look.TheGreatBook ofSpellshad a batteredblue cover with

a ruled box in the middle,in which was written,Rogerthe

Wrinkled,HeadWizard,Enchanted Lake,Muddle Earth.

Subject: SPELLS.ItremindedJoeofoneofhisschoolexer-

cise books,only fivetimes the size.

Roger turned the yellowing pages,whichwere all

covered in strange black symbols and squiggles,intricate

annotated diagrams in red,green and gold,and words laid

out like verses in a language Joehad neverseen before.
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warrior-heroes have a sidekick. Mendigor the Mendacious

had Hellspawn the goblin, Lothgar the Loathsome had

Sworg Bloodpimple . . .’

‘Quentin the Cake-Decorator had Mary the poodle,’

Veronica muttered.

‘Shut up, Veronica,’ Randalf snapped. ‘You’ll have to

excuse my familiar,’ he explained to Henry. ‘She’s been

getting a bit big for her boots recently.’ He turned to Joe.

‘I’m right, aren’t I? You are Rough the Hairy’s sidekick. His

sword-carrier, perhaps? Or his axe-sharpener?’

‘Not exactly,’ said Joe, in a dazed sort of voice. ‘And his

name is Henry, not Rough. I was holding his lead when . . .’

‘So you’re his lead-bearer,’ Randalf interrupted. ‘Joe the

lead-bearer. Hmm. Unusual, admittedly, but not totally

unheard of.’

The budgie, who was wearing small yet sturdy lace-up

boots, coughed. ‘I’ve never heard of it,’ she said.

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ he said, and brushed the bird off

the brim of his hat. ‘We’re forgetting our manners,’ he

went on, turning back to Henry. ‘Let me introduce myself

properly. I am Randalf the Wise, Muddle Earth’s leading

wizard.’

‘Only wizard, more like,’ said Veronica, settling on his

shoulder.

‘And this,’ Randalf went on without missing a beat, ‘is

my assistant, Norbert – or Norbert the Not-Very-Big, to

give him his full title.’

~ 17 ~

Joe slammed down his pen angrily and clamped his

hands over his ears to shut out the surrounding din.

‘This is hopeless!’ he bellowed. ‘Hopeless!’

The noise was coming in from all directions – above,

below, the room next door . . . It was like being stuck in a

giant noise-sandwich.

On the desk in front of him, the title of his English

assignment – ‘My Amazing Adventure’ – headed a blank

piece of paper. It was early evening at the end of a sunny

midsummer Sunday, and if Joe was to get the homework

finished and ready to hand in on Monday morning then he

needed to get down to work. But how could he, with that

infernal racket going on all round him?

Joe Jefferson lived in a small brick house with his mum,

dad, older sister, younger twin-brothers and his dog, Henry.

To a casual observer, the Jeffersons seemed like a nice, quiet

family. It was only when you stepped in through the front

~ 8 ~

‘What?’saidJoe,scarcelyable to believewhat he was

seeing.

‘Haven’tI seen yousomewhere before?’saidRoger the

Wrinkled thoughtfully.HeturnedtoRandalf.‘Isn’t that...?

Didn’t you once have...’

‘Shutup...Oops,pardonme,sir.’

‘Typical,’said Veronica.‘Still trying to keep things

quiet.Whenareyoufinally going to comeclean?’

Brendawas circling Dr Cuddles,alook ofbemusement

on her face.‘Strange,’she was saying.‘Areevil sorcerers

meant to havepink fur and big blue eyes? Isthisthe fiendish

DrCuddles you weresoafraid of,Rudolf?’

‘You’re a fine one to talk!’said Randalf.‘Fallingtobits

atthe first sightofan elf!’

‘Yes,well,’saidBrenda,blushingand turning her atten-

tion back to Dr Cuddles.‘You’reanextremelynaughty

teddyand I’m going to havetoboxyour fluffypinkears.’

‘And rap him on the paws,’said Bertram the Incredibly

Hairy.

‘Andspank his bottom!’addedErniethe Shrivelled.

‘And ...’

DrCuddles scowled.‘Youthink you’repretty tough,

with your big pointy weapon and your big stripy battle-cat,

don’t you? Well,I’vegot newsfor you ...’Hetookhold of

the small rusty-lookingwhistle hanging round his neck,put

itto his lips and blewhard.

Pfeeep!
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add my humble congratulations,’said Randalf.‘I never

doubtedyoufor a moment,sir.’

‘Oh,itwas nothing,’said Roger theWrinkled modestly.

‘Itwas Dr Cuddles who gaveme the idea.’

‘Idid?’said Dr Cuddles,from the corner.

‘You wantedsomething brightandshiny to tempt a

dragon,remember? What better than the baron’s ownsilver

cutlery?’Roger smiled,his face a mass ofwrinkles.‘Oh,you

thoughtyouwereso clever,allowing me to read only one

word at a time from the spell book,looking overmy

shoulder the whole time.Youwereso busy fussing overthe

GreatBook ofSpellsthat you didn’tnoticethe little spell of

myownthatI was working on.’

‘No,Ididn’t,’said Cuddles,darkly.

Rogerclearedhis throat.‘One teaspoon to

rule them all,one teaspoon to heedthem,one

teaspoon to bring them all to GiggleGlade

and lead them!I giveyou ...’Hefinished

with a flourish.‘The Lord

oftheTeaspoons!’

The wizards

broke into applause.

Thelittle teaspoon

byhis feet gavea soft

sighand bowed.

‘Curses!’muttered

Dr Cuddles.
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take your dog for a walk one minute, fall into a bush the next

and end up in somebody’s kitchen. Do you? Joe closed his

eyes and shook his head. Where was Henry, anyway?

Just then, the dog emitted a short, sharp bark.

‘Rough?’ said Norbert, puzzled. ‘Did he say “Rough”,

sir?’

‘Yes, Rough!’ replied the short character, nodding

enthusiastically. ‘Of course. An excellent name for a

warrior-hero, being both short and to the point.’ He leaned

down and added conspiratorially, ‘Rough the Strong?

Rough the Slayer? Rough the . . . Hairy?’

Henry barked again.

‘Henry!’ Joe called.

The dog appeared from behind Norbert, tail wagging

furiously, and bounded over to the fireplace. Joe bent down

and hugged him tightly. It was so good to see a familiar face,

even if this was a dream.

‘Who are you?’ came a strident voice.

Joe looked up and stared back at the two individuals

staring at him. The short one had a bushy white beard. The

tall one had three eyes. Both of them were standing stock-

still, eyes (all five of them) wide and mouths agape. It was

the budgie who had spoken.

‘I said, who are you?’ it demanded.

‘I . . . I’m Joe, but . . .’ he began.

‘Don’t you see, Veronica?’ Randalf exclaimed. ‘That

must be the sidekick,’ he said, pointing at Joe. ‘All good

~ 16 ~

door that it became clear that

they were anything but.

Mrs Jefferson worked in a

bank. She was tall, slim, dark

and fanatically house-proud.

Mr Jefferson – a travelling sales-

rep by day and a DIY freak at

night, weekends, holidays and

any other spare hour he could

find – was short, stocky and never

more happy than when clutching a power tool in his hands.

Over the years, Mr Jefferson had constructed a garage,

converted the loft, knocked rooms through, put up shelves

and cupboards, built a conservatory, landscaped the garden

and was currently working on a kitchen extension. At least,

that was what he would say. So far as Mrs Jefferson was

concerned, the thing her husband was

best at was making a mess.

At this precise moment the elec-

tric drill was busy battling it out

with the vacuum cleaner as Mrs

Jefferson followed Mr Jefferson

around the kitchen – attachment

pipe raised high like a light-

sabre – sucking up the dust

from the air before it had a

chance to settle.

Fora moment,nothinghappened.Everyone looked

round at everyone else.Then,with a loudcrash,the door of

Giggle House burst open and a dozenidentical teddies –

exact copies ofDrCuddles in every way – marched overto

the podium.

‘Mysecretweapon!’DrCuddles roared.‘The Tickle

Squad!’

The wizardsall began mutteringatonce.‘Whose work

is this?’demanded Roger theWrinkled.‘Only a wizardcan

perform a spelllike this.AsifoneDr Cuddles wasn’tbad

enough!’

‘Notme,’chorusedBertram the IncrediblyHairyand

his brother,Boristhe Bald.‘Norme,’said Ericthe Mottled,

Erniethe Shrivelled and Melvyn the Mauve.

Roger looked sternlyatthe wizardon the end ofthe

line.‘Oh,Colin!’hesaid.‘Howcould you!’

Colin the Nondescriptwincedunhappily and shuffled

his feet.‘I’msorry,’he said softly.‘Ijust wantedto be

noticed.’

Brendachuckled.‘Never mind,’she said,tightening

her griponher sword,her muscles rippling.‘Just leave

them to me.’

The teddiesmarched towardsher,their big blue eyes

staringfiercely.

‘I’ve grappled with ogresand wrestled with hags.I’ve

battled with the wartygutguzzler of—’

Suddenly,the squad split into two.Sixoftheteddies
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orangecarpet,the armyofcutlery surrounded the Tickle

Squad,which was clusteredbeforethe locked spell book

lectern like shipwreckedsailors in a sea ofshinymetal.In

the corner,a group ofheavyladles had Cuddles and

Quentin pinned to the wall.

From the doorway,Joe watched,intrigued.Allofa

sudden,with a neat double back-flip,the tiny silvertooth-

pick (Simon) jumped up on to the locked box and began

picking at the lock.

‘No!’shoutedDr Cuddles.‘Don’tdo that!’

The trapdoor opened.The Tickle Squadtumbled

down.The trapdoor slammed shut.

‘Hooray!’shouted

Joeabovethe sound

ofHenry’sexcited

barking.

‘Pork pies and

custard!’bellowed

Norbert.‘Imean,

hooray!’

‘Bravo!’cried

the wizards.‘You

haven’t lost your

touch,Roger.’

‘Well done,sir!’

said Veronica.

‘Allowme to
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As the noise vibrated up through his bedroom floor,

Joe shook his head. He’d never get his homework done at

this rate, and if he didn’t, he’d be in serious trouble with

Mr Dixon.

He wondered wearily why his dad didn’t take up a nice

quiet hobby – like chess, or embroidery – and why his mum

couldn’t be just a little less obsessed with cleanliness. And

why his sister, Ella, who had the converted attic-room above

his head, had to do everything – from flicking through a

magazine to putting on mascara – to the accompaniment of

loud, pounding music. And why the twins’ favourite game

was chasing-up-and-down-stairs-screaming.

Joe opened the drawer in his desk, pulled out his ear-

plugs and was just about to shove them into his ears, when

Henry let out a bloodcurdling howl and started barking

furiously.

‘That’s it!’ Joe yelled. He leapt up from his desk and

stormed across the room. ‘Henry!’ he called. ‘Come here,

boy.’

The barking grew louder. It was coming from the bath-

room. So were Mark and Matt’s squeals of delight.

‘He’s in here, Joe,’ they shouted.

‘Henry!’ Joe called again. ‘Heel!’

Henry came bounding on to the landing and stood in

front of Joe, tail wagging and tongue lolling. The twins

appeared behind him.

‘He was drinking the water from the toilet bowl again,’
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pouncedon Brenda and six on a startled Sniffy.Brenda

stumbled backwards.Theteddies startedtickling.

‘Oh,myword!’she giggled,dropping her huge sword.

‘Stopit.Tee-hee-hee!Getoffme!Ha-ha-ha ...’

Meanwhile,theothersix wererenderingthe great battle-

cat as weak as her mistress.Within seconds,thepair ofthem

were helpless withlaughter,rolling around on theground,

gasping for breath and with tears streaming downtheir faces.

‘Tie them up,’Dr Cuddles ordered.

Brendawas shackledto fourenormous sets ofballs and

chains,whileSniffy was trussed up like a chickenin what

lookedsuspiciously like Dr Cuddles’s sitting-room curtains.

Cuddles was triumphant.‘Nothing shall stop me now!’

he giggled.‘Muddle Earth shall be mine!’Andhethrewback

his head and giggled loudly and unpleasantly.‘Hee-hee-hee-

hee-hee!’

‘Tickle Squad!’screamedCuddles in a high-pitched

wail.‘He-e-elp me!’

The squad tumbled back downthe steps and formed a

tightcordon round their leader.Atthe front ofthe ranks of

cutlery,aline ofsteakknivesadvancedmenacingly,while a

hordeofassortedforksand soup spoons swarmed round

the back.The egg slicer led the cake forks and fish kniveson

one side,whilst a tiny silvertoothpick (engravedwith the

nameSimon) marshalled the kebab skewersandheavy

ladles on the other.The Tickle Squad was surrounded.And,

with every attemptedescape swiftly repelled with a poke of

a knife or a prod ofa fork or a rap on the back ofa furry

pawbya spoon,therewas nothing they could do.

From the centreofthetighthuddle ofteddybears,Dr

Cuddles’s voice rang out.‘I’mnot finished yet!’heshouted.

‘I thinkyou’llfind that you are,’said Roger the

Wrinkled from the podium.Heturnedtothe teaspoon.

‘Takethem away,’he said.

Asone,thegreatcircle ofcutlery movedtowardsthe

back door ofthe Giggle House,pushing,prodding and

poking the TickleSquad along with them.

‘Come on,everyone,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘Pick

up your balls andchains and follow me,or you’ll miss all

the fun.’

Theyfollowedthe cutlery into the house and crowded

round the kitchen doorway,lookinginto Dr Cuddles’s richly

furnishedsitting room.In the middle ofthe daisy-covered
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Fora moment,nothinghappened.Everyone looked
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‘Notme,’chorusedBertram the IncrediblyHairyand

his brother,Boristhe Bald.‘Norme,’said Ericthe Mottled,

Erniethe Shrivelled and Melvyn the Mauve.

Roger looked sternlyatthe wizardon the end ofthe

line.‘Oh,Colin!’hesaid.‘Howcould you!’

Colin the Nondescriptwincedunhappily and shuffled

his feet.‘I’msorry,’he said softly.‘Ijust wantedto be

noticed.’

Brendachuckled.‘Never mind,’she said,tightening

her griponher sword,her muscles rippling.‘Just leave

them to me.’

The teddiesmarched towardsher,their big blue eyes

staringfiercely.

‘I’ve grappled with ogresand wrestled with hags.I’ve

battled with the wartygutguzzler of—’

Suddenly,the squad split into two.Sixoftheteddies
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orangecarpet,the armyofcutlery surrounded the Tickle

Squad,which was clusteredbeforethe locked spell book

lectern like shipwreckedsailors in a sea ofshinymetal.In

the corner,a group ofheavyladles had Cuddles and

Quentin pinned to the wall.

From the doorway,Joe watched,intrigued.Allofa

sudden,with a neat double back-flip,the tiny silvertooth-

pick (Simon) jumped up on to the locked box and began

picking at the lock.

‘No!’shoutedDr Cuddles.‘Don’tdo that!’

The trapdoor opened.The Tickle Squadtumbled

down.The trapdoor slammed shut.

‘Hooray!’shouted

Joeabovethe sound

ofHenry’sexcited

barking.

‘Pork pies and

custard!’bellowed

Norbert.‘Imean,

hooray!’

‘Bravo!’cried

the wizards.‘You

haven’t lost your

touch,Roger.’

‘Well done,sir!’

said Veronica.

‘Allowme to

chains. He peered out into a dimly lit and exceedingly

cluttered room.

There were tables against every wall, each one covered

with pots, papers and peculiar paraphernalia. There were

stools and cupboards and bookcases stacked high with

boxes, bottles and books. Every inch of the walls was taken

up with shelves and cabinets, maps and charts and count-

less hooks laden with bundles of twigs, roots and dried

plants, dead animals and birds and shiny implements that

Joe couldn’t even begin to guess the purpose of. As for the

floor, it was crowded with bulging sacks, earthenware pots

and various angular contraptions made of wood and metal,

with springs, pistons and cogs – and in the middle of all the

chaos, two individuals with their backs turned.

One was short and portly, with bushy white hair and a

blue budgie perched on the brim of his tall pointy hat. The

other was hefty, knobbly and so tall that he had to stoop to

avoid knocking his head against the heavy chandelier above

his head.

‘He doesn’t say much, sir,’ the hefty, knobbly one was

saying.

‘Obviously the strong, silent type, Norbert,’ the portly

figure replied.

‘Unlike Quentin the Cake-Decorator,’ said the budgie.

The portly one bent down. ‘Now, don’t be shy,’ he said.

‘My name’s Randalf. Tell us your name.’

Joe climbed to his feet. This wasn’t happening. You don’t
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they shouted excitedly. ‘So we flushed it!’

Joe looked down at the water dripping from Henry’s

hairy face. ‘Serves you right,’ he laughed.

The dog barked happily and held out his paw.

Upstairs, Ella’s door opened and the music grew louder than

ever. Ella’s angry voice floated down.

‘Shut that dog up!’ she yelled.

From downstairs, the sound of the electric drill was

abruptly replaced by loud hammering.

‘Come on, boy,’ said Joe. ‘Let’s get out of this

madhouse!’

He turned and, with Henry at his heel, went down the

stairs, grabbed the lead from the hook by the door and was

just about to leave when his mum noticed him.

‘Where are you going?’ she shouted out above the

sound of the vacuum cleaner and hammer.

‘Out,’ Joe replied. He opened the door.

‘Out where?’

But Joe had already gone.

The local park was deserted. Joe picked up a stick and threw

it for Henry, who chased after it, retrieved it and dropped it

back at his feet for another throw. Joe grinned. However

exasperating his life became, he could always count on

Henry to cheer him up. He ruffled the dog’s ears and tossed
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‘T
ickle Squad,atten-shun!’Dr Cuddles shouted.

The Tickle Squad snapped to attention,theirpink

fur glowing in thebrightsunlight;their blue eyesglinting.

DrCuddles walked along the line,straightening up an ear

here,flicking a bit offlufffroma shoulderthere.

‘Excellent,’he giggled.‘Excellent!’

One or two ofthem giggled with anticipation.Dr

Cuddles reachedthe end ofthe line and stepped back.

‘Tickle Squad!’heshouted.‘Youare an elite forceand

youmust show no mercy.Youare to conceal yourselves in

the great treerabbit which,by means ofmagic,shall be

transportedtothe HornedBaron’s castle.Once inside the

castle walls,youare to wait until darkness,observing

completesilenceatall times.That means no giggling,

Number Seven!’Theseventh bear along stifled a giggle.‘On

the stroke ofmidnightyouare to burst from thetreerabbit

and take overthe castle.Anyresistanceis to be met with
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Joerecognizeditat once!

From the ornatecurlicues on its handle,he knew itwas

the one he had retrievedafterthe cutlery stampede;the one

hehad seen again amongst Margot the dragon’s treasure.

Nowitwas here.But how? And why?

Roger theWrinkled’sfacecreasedup.‘Justin time,’he

said.‘Wherearethe others?’

The teaspoon sighed and did a little pirouette.It tipped

its bowl back the way it had come.

‘Look!’cried Joe.‘Theretheyare!’

Emergingfrom the surrounding woods,agreatarmyof

cutlerywas advancing.Knives,forksand spoons there were;

cleaversand ladles,graters and tongs – all clatteringacross

the clearing in a cloud ofdust,theirsilverblades,bowlsand

prongs gleamingbrightlyin the noonday sun.

RogertheWrinkled turned to the teaspoon.‘It’supto

younow,’he said.

The teaspoon sighed softly,tripped lightly downthe

stairs from the podium and climbed on topofarock.It

tapped lightly,bringing the swelling ranks ofcutleryto

attention.Thenit performed a short dance,noddingfirst at

the treerabbit and then to the Tickle Squad,beforeleaping

down and leading the armyofcutlery in a charge.

The knivesclashed their blades menacingly,the forks

twanged their prongsandthe spoons clatteredtheir bowls

together as they racedtowardsa startled-looking Dr

Cuddles and a terrified Quentin.
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pouncedon Brenda and six on a startled Sniffy.Brenda

stumbled backwards.Theteddies startedtickling.

‘Oh,myword!’she giggled,dropping her huge sword.

‘Stopit.Tee-hee-hee!Getoffme!Ha-ha-ha ...’

Meanwhile,theothersix wererenderingthe great battle-

cat as weak as her mistress.Within seconds,thepair ofthem

were helpless withlaughter,rolling around on theground,

gasping for breath and with tears streaming downtheir faces.

‘Tie them up,’Dr Cuddles ordered.

Brendawas shackledto fourenormous sets ofballs and

chains,whileSniffy was trussed up like a chickenin what

lookedsuspiciously like Dr Cuddles’s sitting-room curtains.

Cuddles was triumphant.‘Nothing shall stop me now!’

he giggled.‘Muddle Earth shall be mine!’Andhethrewback

his head and giggled loudly and unpleasantly.‘Hee-hee-hee-

hee-hee!’

‘Tickle Squad!’screamedCuddles in a high-pitched

wail.‘He-e-elp me!’

The squad tumbled back downthe steps and formed a

tightcordon round their leader.Atthe front ofthe ranks of

cutlery,aline ofsteakknivesadvancedmenacingly,while a

hordeofassortedforksand soup spoons swarmed round

the back.The egg slicer led the cake forks and fish kniveson

one side,whilst a tiny silvertoothpick (engravedwith the

nameSimon) marshalled the kebab skewersandheavy

ladles on the other.The Tickle Squad was surrounded.And,

with every attemptedescape swiftly repelled with a poke of

a knife or a prod ofa fork or a rap on the back ofa furry

pawbya spoon,therewas nothing they could do.

From the centreofthetighthuddle ofteddybears,Dr

Cuddles’s voice rang out.‘I’mnot finished yet!’heshouted.

‘I thinkyou’llfind that you are,’said Roger the

Wrinkled from the podium.Heturnedtothe teaspoon.

‘Takethem away,’he said.

Asone,thegreatcircle ofcutlery movedtowardsthe

back door ofthe Giggle House,pushing,prodding and

poking the TickleSquad along with them.

‘Come on,everyone,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘Pick

up your balls andchains and follow me,or you’ll miss all

the fun.’

Theyfollowedthe cutlery into the house and crowded

round the kitchen doorway,lookinginto Dr Cuddles’s richly

furnishedsitting room.In the middle ofthe daisy-covered
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his best to shield his eyes with his free hand as Henry

dragged him deeper and deeper inside.

All at once, the branches and leaves began crackling

with silvery strands of electricity, the air shimmered and

wobbled and filled with the sound of slow mournful

music – and the smell of burnt toast.

‘What on earth . . .’ Joe gasped as, the next moment, he

was pulled headlong down into a long flashing tunnel. The

music grew louder. The smell of burning became stronger

and stronger until . . .

CRASH!

‘Aargh!’ yelled Joe. He was still falling, only now he

could feel the sides of the tunnel grazing his elbows and

bashing his knees as he continued to drop. And it was

black – pitch-black. Joe cried out in fear and pain and let

go of the lead. Henry disappeared below him. What

seemed like an eternity later, he tumbled down out of the

long vertical tunnel and landed with a heavy thump on the

ground.

Joe opened his eyes. He was sitting on a tiled floor,

bruised, dazed, surrounded by a thick cloud of choking dust

and without the faintest idea what had just happened.

Had he fallen into a hole beneath the bush?

Had he cracked his head on a branch so hard he’d

knocked himself silly?

As the swirling dust thinned, Joe found himself in a

fireplace behind a huge pot, which was suspended on
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the stick a second time, then set off after Henry.

Across the grass they went, past a cluster of trees and

down the hill. As they approached the stream, Joe whistled

for Henry to return and clicked the lead into place. If Henry

ended up splashing about in the dirty water again, his mum

would go mad!

He patted the dog’s head affectionately. ‘Come on, boy,

we’d better get back. That essay won’t write itself.’ He

turned to go. ‘My Amazing Adventure,’ he muttered. ‘What a

stupid title . . . Henry, what’s wrong?’

Henry was standing stock still, the hairs along his back

on end and his ears and nose twitching.

‘What is it, boy?’ Joe knelt down and followed the dog’s

intent stare.

Henry strained on the lead and whimpered.

‘What can you see?’ Joe muttered. ‘Not a squirrel, I

hope. You know what happened last ti . . . aaargh!’

Unable to remain still a moment longer, Henry

suddenly bounded forwards. Head down and following his

nose, he dashed straight for a massive rhododendron

bush, pulling Joe along behind. The good news was that

Henry was heading for a hole in the dark foliage. The bad

news was that the hole was only dog-height.

‘Henry! Henry, stop!’ he shouted and tugged in vain at

the lead. ‘Stop! You stupid . . .’

The rest of the sentence was lost to a mouthful of leaves

as Joe was dragged into the bush. He ducked down and tried
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extreme tickling– to the death,ifnecessary!’

The bears nodded impassively,nota trace ofemotion

registering on their pink,furry faces.

‘Good luck,Tickle Squad,’DrCuddles cried.‘Tothe

tree rabbit!’

Turning smartly,the bears set offin a line,marching in

steptoDr Cuddle’s barkedcommands.‘Lef’,lef’,lef’right,

lef’!’

Joewatched helplesslyas the Tickle Squad approached

the great treerabbit.‘Is there nothing we can do?’hesaid.

‘Brenda?Randalf? Roger?’

Brendarattled her chains and shrugged.‘I’m sorry,Joe,

theytook me completelybysurprise,’she said.

‘I knew this was a bad idea,’said Randalf,shaking his

head.‘Weshould neverhavecome on this hopeless quest.

Why,Icould be at home rightnowtuckedup in my king-

sizedbed ifit wasn’tfor you lot.’

‘Shutup,Randalf!’saidVeronica.

Joeturned to Roger theWrinkled.‘Can’tyoudosome-

thing,sir?’hesaid.‘Asthe most powerful and important

wizardin Muddle Earth.’

Roger’sfacewrinkled up into a crinkled smile.‘Don’t

worry,young man,’hesaid reassuringly.‘Ialreadyhave.’

‘ButI can’thelpworrying,’said Joe.‘IfMuddle Earthis

takenover by DrCuddles,how will I everget home?’

The first pink,blue-eyedteddy bear ofthe TickleSquad

approached the steps leading up into the giant treerabbit.
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Dr Cuddles followed,Quentin by his side.

‘Tothink,Mildred,’said a nearbychestnuttree to her

sister.‘Theycutdown Ednaand Deirdretobuild that great

big wooden rabbitything.’

‘It’sa disgrace,Millicent,’camethe reply.

‘Well,ifit means we’ve seen the back ofDrCuddles,’

said a great spreading treebehind them,‘then it’ll havebeen

worth it.’

‘You’ve got no heart,Bernard,’trilled the chestnuttrees.

‘You’re as hard as mahogany.’

The first bear was halfwayup the stairs.The animated

tree rabbit’s wheels twitched,eagertoset forth.Joe’s heart

was pounding loudly.Any moment now,the whole Tickle

Squad would disappear inside

the treerabbit,DrCuddles

would secure the trapdoor and

they’d be off– offtothe

HornedBaron’scastle.

Just then,Joehearda little sigh.

Looking down,he caught sight of

something glinting by his feet.

Helookeddown and

gasped.For there,tapping

lightlyagainsttheside of

Roger theWrinkled’s

hogskin high-heeled bootees,

was a tiny teaspoon.
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pouncedon Brenda and six on a startled Sniffy.Brenda

stumbled backwards.Theteddies startedtickling.

‘Oh,myword!’she giggled,dropping her huge sword.

‘Stopit.Tee-hee-hee!Getoffme!Ha-ha-ha ...’

Meanwhile,theothersix wererenderingthe great battle-

cat as weak as her mistress.Within seconds,thepair ofthem

were helpless withlaughter,rolling around on theground,

gasping for breath and with tears streaming downtheir faces.

‘Tie them up,’Dr Cuddles ordered.

Brendawas shackledto fourenormous sets ofballs and

chains,whileSniffy was trussed up like a chickenin what

lookedsuspiciously like Dr Cuddles’s sitting-room curtains.

Cuddles was triumphant.‘Nothing shall stop me now!’

he giggled.‘Muddle Earth shall be mine!’Andhethrewback

his head and giggled loudly and unpleasantly.‘Hee-hee-hee-

hee-hee!’

‘Tickle Squad!’screamedCuddles in a high-pitched

wail.‘He-e-elp me!’

The squad tumbled back downthe steps and formed a

tightcordon round their leader.Atthe front ofthe ranks of

cutlery,aline ofsteakknivesadvancedmenacingly,while a

hordeofassortedforksand soup spoons swarmed round

the back.The egg slicer led the cake forks and fish kniveson

one side,whilst a tiny silvertoothpick (engravedwith the

nameSimon) marshalled the kebab skewersandheavy

ladles on the other.The Tickle Squad was surrounded.And,

with every attemptedescape swiftly repelled with a poke of

a knife or a prod ofa fork or a rap on the back ofa furry

pawbya spoon,therewas nothing they could do.

From the centreofthetighthuddle ofteddybears,Dr

Cuddles’s voice rang out.‘I’mnot finished yet!’heshouted.

‘I thinkyou’llfind that you are,’said Roger the

Wrinkled from the podium.Heturnedtothe teaspoon.

‘Takethem away,’he said.

Asone,thegreatcircle ofcutlery movedtowardsthe

back door ofthe Giggle House,pushing,prodding and

poking the TickleSquad along with them.

‘Come on,everyone,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘Pick

up your balls andchains and follow me,or you’ll miss all

the fun.’

Theyfollowedthe cutlery into the house and crowded

round the kitchen doorway,lookinginto Dr Cuddles’s richly

furnishedsitting room.In the middle ofthe daisy-covered
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his best to shield his eyes with his free hand as Henry

dragged him deeper and deeper inside.

All at once, the branches and leaves began crackling

with silvery strands of electricity, the air shimmered and

wobbled and filled with the sound of slow mournful

music – and the smell of burnt toast.

‘What on earth . . .’ Joe gasped as, the next moment, he

was pulled headlong down into a long flashing tunnel. The

music grew louder. The smell of burning became stronger

and stronger until . . .

CRASH!

‘Aargh!’ yelled Joe. He was still falling, only now he

could feel the sides of the tunnel grazing his elbows and

bashing his knees as he continued to drop. And it was

black – pitch-black. Joe cried out in fear and pain and let

go of the lead. Henry disappeared below him. What

seemed like an eternity later, he tumbled down out of the

long vertical tunnel and landed with a heavy thump on the

ground.

Joe opened his eyes. He was sitting on a tiled floor,

bruised, dazed, surrounded by a thick cloud of choking dust

and without the faintest idea what had just happened.

Had he fallen into a hole beneath the bush?

Had he cracked his head on a branch so hard he’d

knocked himself silly?

As the swirling dust thinned, Joe found himself in a

fireplace behind a huge pot, which was suspended on
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the stick a second time, then set off after Henry.

Across the grass they went, past a cluster of trees and

down the hill. As they approached the stream, Joe whistled

for Henry to return and clicked the lead into place. If Henry

ended up splashing about in the dirty water again, his mum

would go mad!

He patted the dog’s head affectionately. ‘Come on, boy,

we’d better get back. That essay won’t write itself.’ He

turned to go. ‘My Amazing Adventure,’ he muttered. ‘What a

stupid title . . . Henry, what’s wrong?’

Henry was standing stock still, the hairs along his back

on end and his ears and nose twitching.

‘What is it, boy?’ Joe knelt down and followed the dog’s

intent stare.

Henry strained on the lead and whimpered.

‘What can you see?’ Joe muttered. ‘Not a squirrel, I

hope. You know what happened last ti . . . aaargh!’

Unable to remain still a moment longer, Henry

suddenly bounded forwards. Head down and following his

nose, he dashed straight for a massive rhododendron

bush, pulling Joe along behind. The good news was that

Henry was heading for a hole in the dark foliage. The bad

news was that the hole was only dog-height.

‘Henry! Henry, stop!’ he shouted and tugged in vain at

the lead. ‘Stop! You stupid . . .’

The rest of the sentence was lost to a mouthful of leaves

as Joe was dragged into the bush. He ducked down and tried
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extreme tickling– to the death,ifnecessary!’

The bears nodded impassively,nota trace ofemotion

registering on their pink,furry faces.

‘Good luck,Tickle Squad,’DrCuddles cried.‘Tothe

tree rabbit!’

Turning smartly,the bears set offin a line,marching in

steptoDr Cuddle’s barkedcommands.‘Lef’,lef’,lef’right,

lef’!’

Joewatched helplesslyas the Tickle Squad approached

the great treerabbit.‘Is there nothing we can do?’hesaid.

‘Brenda?Randalf? Roger?’

Brendarattled her chains and shrugged.‘I’m sorry,Joe,

theytook me completelybysurprise,’she said.

‘I knew this was a bad idea,’said Randalf,shaking his

head.‘Weshould neverhavecome on this hopeless quest.

Why,Icould be at home rightnowtuckedup in my king-

sizedbed ifit wasn’tfor you lot.’

‘Shutup,Randalf!’saidVeronica.

Joeturned to Roger theWrinkled.‘Can’tyoudosome-

thing,sir?’hesaid.‘Asthe most powerful and important

wizardin Muddle Earth.’

Roger’sfacewrinkled up into a crinkled smile.‘Don’t

worry,young man,’hesaid reassuringly.‘Ialreadyhave.’

‘ButI can’thelpworrying,’said Joe.‘IfMuddle Earthis

takenover by DrCuddles,how will I everget home?’

The first pink,blue-eyedteddy bear ofthe TickleSquad

approached the steps leading up into the giant treerabbit.
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Dr Cuddles followed,Quentin by his side.

‘Tothink,Mildred,’said a nearbychestnuttree to her

sister.‘Theycutdown Ednaand Deirdretobuild that great

big wooden rabbitything.’

‘It’sa disgrace,Millicent,’camethe reply.

‘Well,ifit means we’ve seen the back ofDrCuddles,’

said a great spreading treebehind them,‘then it’ll havebeen

worth it.’

‘You’ve got no heart,Bernard,’trilled the chestnuttrees.

‘You’re as hard as mahogany.’

The first bear was halfwayup the stairs.The animated

tree rabbit’s wheels twitched,eagertoset forth.Joe’s heart

was pounding loudly.Any moment now,the whole Tickle

Squad would disappear inside

the treerabbit,DrCuddles

would secure the trapdoor and

they’d be off– offtothe

HornedBaron’scastle.

Just then,Joehearda little sigh.

Looking down,he caught sight of

something glinting by his feet.

Helookeddown and

gasped.For there,tapping

lightlyagainsttheside of

Roger theWrinkled’s

hogskin high-heeled bootees,

was a tiny teaspoon.
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Fora moment,nothinghappened.Everyone looked

round at everyone else.Then,with a loudcrash,the door of

Giggle House burst open and a dozenidentical teddies –

exact copies ofDrCuddles in every way – marched overto

the podium.

‘Mysecretweapon!’DrCuddles roared.‘The Tickle

Squad!’

The wizardsall began mutteringatonce.‘Whose work

is this?’demanded Roger theWrinkled.‘Only a wizardcan

perform a spelllike this.AsifoneDr Cuddles wasn’tbad

enough!’

‘Notme,’chorusedBertram the IncrediblyHairyand

his brother,Boristhe Bald.‘Norme,’said Ericthe Mottled,

Erniethe Shrivelled and Melvyn the Mauve.

Roger looked sternlyatthe wizardon the end ofthe

line.‘Oh,Colin!’hesaid.‘Howcould you!’

Colin the Nondescriptwincedunhappily and shuffled

his feet.‘I’msorry,’he said softly.‘Ijust wantedto be

noticed.’

Brendachuckled.‘Never mind,’she said,tightening

her griponher sword,her muscles rippling.‘Just leave

them to me.’

The teddiesmarched towardsher,their big blue eyes

staringfiercely.

‘I’ve grappled with ogresand wrestled with hags.I’ve

battled with the wartygutguzzler of—’

Suddenly,the squad split into two.Sixoftheteddies
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orangecarpet,the armyofcutlery surrounded the Tickle

Squad,which was clusteredbeforethe locked spell book

lectern like shipwreckedsailors in a sea ofshinymetal.In

the corner,a group ofheavyladles had Cuddles and

Quentin pinned to the wall.

From the doorway,Joe watched,intrigued.Allofa

sudden,with a neat double back-flip,the tiny silvertooth-

pick (Simon) jumped up on to the locked box and began

picking at the lock.

‘No!’shoutedDr Cuddles.‘Don’tdo that!’

The trapdoor opened.The Tickle Squadtumbled

down.The trapdoor slammed shut.

‘Hooray!’shouted

Joeabovethe sound

ofHenry’sexcited

barking.

‘Pork pies and

custard!’bellowed

Norbert.‘Imean,

hooray!’

‘Bravo!’cried

the wizards.‘You

haven’t lost your

touch,Roger.’

‘Well done,sir!’

said Veronica.

‘Allowme to

chains. He peered out into a dimly lit and exceedingly

cluttered room.

There were tables against every wall, each one covered

with pots, papers and peculiar paraphernalia. There were

stools and cupboards and bookcases stacked high with

boxes, bottles and books. Every inch of the walls was taken

up with shelves and cabinets, maps and charts and count-

less hooks laden with bundles of twigs, roots and dried

plants, dead animals and birds and shiny implements that

Joe couldn’t even begin to guess the purpose of. As for the

floor, it was crowded with bulging sacks, earthenware pots

and various angular contraptions made of wood and metal,

with springs, pistons and cogs – and in the middle of all the

chaos, two individuals with their backs turned.

One was short and portly, with bushy white hair and a

blue budgie perched on the brim of his tall pointy hat. The

other was hefty, knobbly and so tall that he had to stoop to

avoid knocking his head against the heavy chandelier above

his head.

‘He doesn’t say much, sir,’ the hefty, knobbly one was

saying.

‘Obviously the strong, silent type, Norbert,’ the portly

figure replied.

‘Unlike Quentin the Cake-Decorator,’ said the budgie.

The portly one bent down. ‘Now, don’t be shy,’ he said.

‘My name’s Randalf. Tell us your name.’

Joe climbed to his feet. This wasn’t happening. You don’t
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they shouted excitedly. ‘So we flushed it!’

Joe looked down at the water dripping from Henry’s

hairy face. ‘Serves you right,’ he laughed.

The dog barked happily and held out his paw.

Upstairs, Ella’s door opened and the music grew louder than

ever. Ella’s angry voice floated down.

‘Shut that dog up!’ she yelled.

From downstairs, the sound of the electric drill was

abruptly replaced by loud hammering.

‘Come on, boy,’ said Joe. ‘Let’s get out of this

madhouse!’

He turned and, with Henry at his heel, went down the

stairs, grabbed the lead from the hook by the door and was

just about to leave when his mum noticed him.

‘Where are you going?’ she shouted out above the

sound of the vacuum cleaner and hammer.

‘Out,’ Joe replied. He opened the door.

‘Out where?’

But Joe had already gone.

The local park was deserted. Joe picked up a stick and threw

it for Henry, who chased after it, retrieved it and dropped it

back at his feet for another throw. Joe grinned. However

exasperating his life became, he could always count on

Henry to cheer him up. He ruffled the dog’s ears and tossed
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‘T
ickle Squad,atten-shun!’Dr Cuddles shouted.

The Tickle Squad snapped to attention,theirpink

fur glowing in thebrightsunlight;their blue eyesglinting.

DrCuddles walked along the line,straightening up an ear

here,flicking a bit offlufffroma shoulderthere.

‘Excellent,’he giggled.‘Excellent!’

One or two ofthem giggled with anticipation.Dr

Cuddles reachedthe end ofthe line and stepped back.

‘Tickle Squad!’heshouted.‘Youare an elite forceand

youmust show no mercy.Youare to conceal yourselves in

the great treerabbit which,by means ofmagic,shall be

transportedtothe HornedBaron’s castle.Once inside the

castle walls,youare to wait until darkness,observing

completesilenceatall times.That means no giggling,

Number Seven!’Theseventh bear along stifled a giggle.‘On

the stroke ofmidnightyouare to burst from thetreerabbit

and take overthe castle.Anyresistanceis to be met with
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Joerecognizeditat once!

From the ornatecurlicues on its handle,he knew itwas

the one he had retrievedafterthe cutlery stampede;the one

hehad seen again amongst Margot the dragon’s treasure.

Nowitwas here.But how? And why?

Roger theWrinkled’sfacecreasedup.‘Justin time,’he

said.‘Wherearethe others?’

The teaspoon sighed and did a little pirouette.It tipped

its bowl back the way it had come.

‘Look!’cried Joe.‘Theretheyare!’

Emergingfrom the surrounding woods,agreatarmyof

cutlerywas advancing.Knives,forksand spoons there were;

cleaversand ladles,graters and tongs – all clatteringacross

the clearing in a cloud ofdust,theirsilverblades,bowlsand

prongs gleamingbrightlyin the noonday sun.

RogertheWrinkled turned to the teaspoon.‘It’supto

younow,’he said.

The teaspoon sighed softly,tripped lightly downthe

stairs from the podium and climbed on topofarock.It

tapped lightly,bringing the swelling ranks ofcutleryto

attention.Thenit performed a short dance,noddingfirst at

the treerabbit and then to the Tickle Squad,beforeleaping

down and leading the armyofcutlery in a charge.

The knivesclashed their blades menacingly,the forks

twanged their prongsandthe spoons clatteredtheir bowls

together as they racedtowardsa startled-looking Dr

Cuddles and a terrified Quentin.

~ 430~
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As the noise vibrated up through his bedroom floor,

Joe shook his head. He’d never get his homework done at

this rate, and if he didn’t, he’d be in serious trouble with

Mr Dixon.

He wondered wearily why his dad didn’t take up a nice

quiet hobby – like chess, or embroidery – and why his mum

couldn’t be just a little less obsessed with cleanliness. And

why his sister, Ella, who had the converted attic-room above

his head, had to do everything – from flicking through a

magazine to putting on mascara – to the accompaniment of

loud, pounding music. And why the twins’ favourite game

was chasing-up-and-down-stairs-screaming.

Joe opened the drawer in his desk, pulled out his ear-

plugs and was just about to shove them into his ears, when

Henry let out a bloodcurdling howl and started barking

furiously.

‘That’s it!’ Joe yelled. He leapt up from his desk and

stormed across the room. ‘Henry!’ he called. ‘Come here,

boy.’

The barking grew louder. It was coming from the bath-

room. So were Mark and Matt’s squeals of delight.

‘He’s in here, Joe,’ they shouted.

‘Henry!’ Joe called again. ‘Heel!’

Henry came bounding on to the landing and stood in

front of Joe, tail wagging and tongue lolling. The twins

appeared behind him.

‘He was drinking the water from the toilet bowl again,’
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pouncedon Brenda and six on a startled Sniffy.Brenda

stumbled backwards.Theteddies startedtickling.

‘Oh,myword!’she giggled,dropping her huge sword.

‘Stopit.Tee-hee-hee!Getoffme!Ha-ha-ha ...’

Meanwhile,theothersix wererenderingthe great battle-

cat as weak as her mistress.Within seconds,thepair ofthem

were helpless withlaughter,rolling around on theground,

gasping for breath and with tears streaming downtheir faces.

‘Tie them up,’Dr Cuddles ordered.

Brendawas shackledto fourenormous sets ofballs and

chains,whileSniffy was trussed up like a chickenin what

lookedsuspiciously like Dr Cuddles’s sitting-room curtains.

Cuddles was triumphant.‘Nothing shall stop me now!’

he giggled.‘Muddle Earth shall be mine!’Andhethrewback

his head and giggled loudly and unpleasantly.‘Hee-hee-hee-

hee-hee!’

‘Tickle Squad!’screamedCuddles in a high-pitched

wail.‘He-e-elp me!’

The squad tumbled back downthe steps and formed a

tightcordon round their leader.Atthe front ofthe ranks of

cutlery,aline ofsteakknivesadvancedmenacingly,while a

hordeofassortedforksand soup spoons swarmed round

the back.The egg slicer led the cake forks and fish kniveson

one side,whilst a tiny silvertoothpick (engravedwith the

nameSimon) marshalled the kebab skewersandheavy

ladles on the other.The Tickle Squad was surrounded.And,

with every attemptedescape swiftly repelled with a poke of

a knife or a prod ofa fork or a rap on the back ofa furry

pawbya spoon,therewas nothing they could do.

From the centreofthetighthuddle ofteddybears,Dr

Cuddles’s voice rang out.‘I’mnot finished yet!’heshouted.

‘I thinkyou’llfind that you are,’said Roger the

Wrinkled from the podium.Heturnedtothe teaspoon.

‘Takethem away,’he said.

Asone,thegreatcircle ofcutlery movedtowardsthe

back door ofthe Giggle House,pushing,prodding and

poking the TickleSquad along with them.

‘Come on,everyone,’said Roger theWrinkled.‘Pick

up your balls andchains and follow me,or you’ll miss all

the fun.’

Theyfollowedthe cutlery into the house and crowded

round the kitchen doorway,lookinginto Dr Cuddles’s richly

furnishedsitting room.In the middle ofthe daisy-covered
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take your dog for a walk one minute, fall into a bush the next

and end up in somebody’s kitchen. Do you? Joe closed his

eyes and shook his head. Where was Henry, anyway?

Just then, the dog emitted a short, sharp bark.

‘Rough?’ said Norbert, puzzled. ‘Did he say “Rough”,

sir?’

‘Yes, Rough!’ replied the short character, nodding

enthusiastically. ‘Of course. An excellent name for a

warrior-hero, being both short and to the point.’ He leaned

down and added conspiratorially, ‘Rough the Strong?

Rough the Slayer? Rough the . . . Hairy?’

Henry barked again.

‘Henry!’ Joe called.

The dog appeared from behind Norbert, tail wagging

furiously, and bounded over to the fireplace. Joe bent down

and hugged him tightly. It was so good to see a familiar face,

even if this was a dream.

‘Who are you?’ came a strident voice.

Joe looked up and stared back at the two individuals

staring at him. The short one had a bushy white beard. The

tall one had three eyes. Both of them were standing stock-

still, eyes (all five of them) wide and mouths agape. It was

the budgie who had spoken.

‘I said, who are you?’ it demanded.

‘I . . . I’m Joe, but . . .’ he began.

‘Don’t you see, Veronica?’ Randalf exclaimed. ‘That

must be the sidekick,’ he said, pointing at Joe. ‘All good
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door that it became clear that

they were anything but.

Mrs Jefferson worked in a

bank. She was tall, slim, dark

and fanatically house-proud.

Mr Jefferson – a travelling sales-

rep by day and a DIY freak at

night, weekends, holidays and

any other spare hour he could

find – was short, stocky and never

more happy than when clutching a power tool in his hands.

Over the years, Mr Jefferson had constructed a garage,

converted the loft, knocked rooms through, put up shelves

and cupboards, built a conservatory, landscaped the garden

and was currently working on a kitchen extension. At least,

that was what he would say. So far as Mrs Jefferson was

concerned, the thing her husband was

best at was making a mess.

At this precise moment the elec-

tric drill was busy battling it out

with the vacuum cleaner as Mrs

Jefferson followed Mr Jefferson

around the kitchen – attachment

pipe raised high like a light-

sabre – sucking up the dust

from the air before it had a

chance to settle.

Fora moment,nothinghappened.Everyone looked

round at everyone else.Then,with a loudcrash,the door of

Giggle House burst open and a dozenidentical teddies –

exact copies ofDrCuddles in every way – marched overto

the podium.

‘Mysecretweapon!’DrCuddles roared.‘The Tickle

Squad!’

The wizardsall began mutteringatonce.‘Whose work

is this?’demanded Roger theWrinkled.‘Only a wizardcan

perform a spelllike this.AsifoneDr Cuddles wasn’tbad

enough!’

‘Notme,’chorusedBertram the IncrediblyHairyand

his brother,Boristhe Bald.‘Norme,’said Ericthe Mottled,

Erniethe Shrivelled and Melvyn the Mauve.

Roger looked sternlyatthe wizardon the end ofthe

line.‘Oh,Colin!’hesaid.‘Howcould you!’

Colin the Nondescriptwincedunhappily and shuffled

his feet.‘I’msorry,’he said softly.‘Ijust wantedto be

noticed.’

Brendachuckled.‘Never mind,’she said,tightening

her griponher sword,her muscles rippling.‘Just leave

them to me.’

The teddiesmarched towardsher,their big blue eyes

staringfiercely.

‘I’ve grappled with ogresand wrestled with hags.I’ve

battled with the wartygutguzzler of—’

Suddenly,the squad split into two.Sixoftheteddies
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orangecarpet,the armyofcutlery surrounded the Tickle

Squad,which was clusteredbeforethe locked spell book

lectern like shipwreckedsailors in a sea ofshinymetal.In

the corner,a group ofheavyladles had Cuddles and

Quentin pinned to the wall.

From the doorway,Joe watched,intrigued.Allofa

sudden,with a neat double back-flip,the tiny silvertooth-

pick (Simon) jumped up on to the locked box and began

picking at the lock.

‘No!’shoutedDr Cuddles.‘Don’tdo that!’

The trapdoor opened.The Tickle Squadtumbled

down.The trapdoor slammed shut.

‘Hooray!’shouted

Joeabovethe sound

ofHenry’sexcited

barking.

‘Pork pies and

custard!’bellowed

Norbert.‘Imean,

hooray!’

‘Bravo!’cried

the wizards.‘You

haven’t lost your

touch,Roger.’

‘Well done,sir!’

said Veronica.

‘Allowme to
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Veronica whispered to Joe.

‘Butthis time,’DrCuddles wenton,‘Ishall succeed

with deception where bruteforce has failed!’Hepaused.

‘Insidethis treerabbit is a secret chamber in which shall be

concealed an elite squad that I haveprepared,’hesaid,

giggling gleefully.‘The treerabbit shall be left outside the

castle walls asa goodwill offering from me to the baron

who,suspecting nothing,will take it inside.Then,asthe

clock strikes midnight,my squad shall leapout and ...’

Cuddles’s blue eyesflashed madly.‘Ishall become the ruler

ofMuddle Earth!’

HeturnedtoRogertheWrinkled.‘Roger,the spell of

animation ifyouplease.’

Roger climbed to his feet,looking oddly unperturbedby

Cuddles’s speech and stepped forwards.The other wizards

lookedatone another and mutteredunder their breath.

Roger stopped at the front ofthe podium,lookedup at the

rabbit and raised his arms.He intoned a long andcompli-

catedincantation.Thenextmoment,thewheels at the four

corners twitched and the treerabbit trundled forward.

Joegasped with amazement.

‘Yes!’cried Dr Cuddles triumphantly.‘It’sworking! I

ama genius!’Helookedround,wild-eyed,and fingered the

rustywhistle around his neck.‘The time has come,’he

announced,‘toenterthe treerabbit!’

‘Notso fast,Cuddles!’camea voice behind him,asa

huge,pink,stripy catbounded overthe powder-blue back
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‘Onyour head,morelike!’said Veronica,perched on

Randalf’s pointy hat.

‘Shut up,Veronica!’

Roger theWrinkled crossed the room to the lectern

andputthe keyin the lock.Instead ofturningit,hetapped

it three times withhis forefinger.Therewas a softclick.The

trapdoor remained shut.

‘It’sall a matter oftechnique,’said Roger,as he opened

the box and removedtheGreatBook ofSpells.‘At last,’he

said reverently ashe hugged the book tightly to his chest.

‘Now I shall be able to restore some order to Muddle Earth.’

A murmur wentround the room.Randalfshuffled

awkwardly.

‘Now you’regoing to be forit,’Veronica whispered in

his ear.

‘Shutup,Veronica,’Randalfhissed.

RogertheWrinkled placedthe bookdownon the

lectern and opened it up.Joe movedforwardfor a better

look.TheGreatBook ofSpellshad a batteredblue cover with

a ruled box in the middle,in which was written,Rogerthe

Wrinkled,HeadWizard,Enchanted Lake,Muddle Earth.

Subject: SPELLS.ItremindedJoeofoneofhisschoolexer-

cise books,only fivetimes the size.

Roger turned the yellowing pages,whichwere all

covered in strange black symbols and squiggles,intricate

annotated diagrams in red,green and gold,and words laid

out like verses in a language Joehad neverseen before.
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warrior-heroes have a sidekick. Mendigor the Mendacious

had Hellspawn the goblin, Lothgar the Loathsome had

Sworg Bloodpimple . . .’

‘Quentin the Cake-Decorator had Mary the poodle,’

Veronica muttered.

‘Shut up, Veronica,’ Randalf snapped. ‘You’ll have to

excuse my familiar,’ he explained to Henry. ‘She’s been

getting a bit big for her boots recently.’ He turned to Joe.

‘I’m right, aren’t I? You are Rough the Hairy’s sidekick. His

sword-carrier, perhaps? Or his axe-sharpener?’

‘Not exactly,’ said Joe, in a dazed sort of voice. ‘And his

name is Henry, not Rough. I was holding his lead when . . .’

‘So you’re his lead-bearer,’ Randalf interrupted. ‘Joe the

lead-bearer. Hmm. Unusual, admittedly, but not totally

unheard of.’

The budgie, who was wearing small yet sturdy lace-up

boots, coughed. ‘I’ve never heard of it,’ she said.

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ he said, and brushed the bird off

the brim of his hat. ‘We’re forgetting our manners,’ he

went on, turning back to Henry. ‘Let me introduce myself

properly. I am Randalf the Wise, Muddle Earth’s leading

wizard.’

‘Only wizard, more like,’ said Veronica, settling on his

shoulder.

‘And this,’ Randalf went on without missing a beat, ‘is

my assistant, Norbert – or Norbert the Not-Very-Big, to

give him his full title.’

~ 17 ~

Joe slammed down his pen angrily and clamped his

hands over his ears to shut out the surrounding din.

‘This is hopeless!’ he bellowed. ‘Hopeless!’

The noise was coming in from all directions – above,

below, the room next door . . . It was like being stuck in a

giant noise-sandwich.

On the desk in front of him, the title of his English

assignment – ‘My Amazing Adventure’ – headed a blank

piece of paper. It was early evening at the end of a sunny

midsummer Sunday, and if Joe was to get the homework

finished and ready to hand in on Monday morning then he

needed to get down to work. But how could he, with that

infernal racket going on all round him?

Joe Jefferson lived in a small brick house with his mum,

dad, older sister, younger twin-brothers and his dog, Henry.

To a casual observer, the Jeffersons seemed like a nice, quiet

family. It was only when you stepped in through the front

~ 8 ~

‘What?’saidJoe,scarcelyable to believewhat he was

seeing.

‘Haven’tI seen yousomewhere before?’saidRoger the

Wrinkled thoughtfully.HeturnedtoRandalf.‘Isn’t that...?

Didn’t you once have...’

‘Shutup...Oops,pardonme,sir.’

‘Typical,’said Veronica.‘Still trying to keep things

quiet.Whenareyoufinally going to comeclean?’

Brendawas circling Dr Cuddles,alook ofbemusement

on her face.‘Strange,’she was saying.‘Areevil sorcerers

meant to havepink fur and big blue eyes? Isthisthe fiendish

DrCuddles you weresoafraid of,Rudolf?’

‘You’re a fine one to talk!’said Randalf.‘Fallingtobits

atthe first sightofan elf!’

‘Yes,well,’saidBrenda,blushingand turning her atten-

tion back to Dr Cuddles.‘You’reanextremelynaughty

teddyand I’m going to havetoboxyour fluffypinkears.’

‘And rap him on the paws,’said Bertram the Incredibly

Hairy.

‘Andspank his bottom!’addedErniethe Shrivelled.

‘And ...’

DrCuddles scowled.‘Youthink you’repretty tough,

with your big pointy weapon and your big stripy battle-cat,

don’t you? Well,I’vegot newsfor you ...’Hetookhold of

the small rusty-lookingwhistle hanging round his neck,put

itto his lips and blewhard.

Pfeeep!
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add my humble congratulations,’said Randalf.‘I never

doubtedyoufor a moment,sir.’

‘Oh,itwas nothing,’said Roger theWrinkled modestly.

‘Itwas Dr Cuddles who gaveme the idea.’

‘Idid?’said Dr Cuddles,from the corner.

‘You wantedsomething brightandshiny to tempt a

dragon,remember? What better than the baron’s ownsilver

cutlery?’Roger smiled,his face a mass ofwrinkles.‘Oh,you

thoughtyouwereso clever,allowing me to read only one

word at a time from the spell book,looking overmy

shoulder the whole time.Youwereso busy fussing overthe

GreatBook ofSpellsthat you didn’tnoticethe little spell of

myownthatI was working on.’

‘No,Ididn’t,’said Cuddles,darkly.

Rogerclearedhis throat.‘One teaspoon to

rule them all,one teaspoon to heedthem,one

teaspoon to bring them all to GiggleGlade

and lead them!I giveyou ...’Hefinished

with a flourish.‘The Lord

oftheTeaspoons!’

The wizards

broke into applause.

Thelittle teaspoon

byhis feet gavea soft

sighand bowed.

‘Curses!’muttered

Dr Cuddles.
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a hefty ash tree.

‘Yeah,goodriddance!’shouteda spiky pine.

‘And don’tcome back!’

Elfwoodwas quiet once more,theonly sound,the wind

in the branchesand the distant babbling ofa brook.At the

topofthe oak tree,Brendaopenedone eye.She looked

down.Her face relaxed.

‘Sniffy,’she said.‘Ithink they’ve gone.’

InGiggle Glade,Dr Cuddles was still holding court.With

his elfaudiencegone,heturnedtoaddressthe wizardsand

capturedvisitorsbehind him.

‘Theysaid I was mad,’heannounced.

‘You are,’Randalfmurmured.

‘Theysaid it couldn’t be done.ButI,Dr Cuddles of

Giggle Glade haveprovedthem all wrong.’Heturnedand

gesturedtowardsthe great treerabbit.

Joelooked.Itwas absurd,with oneear longer than the

other,giantoutsized pawsand a lopsided expressionon its

face.A trapdoor atthe base ofthe wooden creaturehung

open,aset ofstepsleading downtothe ground from it.

‘Ihavetried everything to breachthe walls ofthe

Horned Baron’s castle,’said Dr Cuddles.‘Thesinging

curtains.Theenchantedwardrobes ...’

‘Itoldyou Dr Cuddles was at the bottom ofthem,’
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‘Warrior-Hero-Summoning Spell,’said Roger,looking

up at Joe.‘You see,I haven’tforgotten,youngman.Now

wherearewe?’Heturned a couple more pages.‘Walking

Rock Spell ...Wardrobe Spells; various ...Ah,here we are.

I ...’Hetooka sharp intake ofbreath.‘Butwhat is this?’

‘Whatiswhat,sir?’asked Randalfinnocently.

‘The verypage I requirehas been torn,’said Roger the

Wrinkled.‘Halfofthespell ismissing.Whatis the meaning

ofthis?’

‘Will you tellhim,orshall I?’said Veronica.

‘Tell him?’said Randalf.‘Tell him what?’

‘Randalf!’squawkedVeronica.‘I’ve coveredupfor you

long enough! I’m warning you,I’m readytosing like a

canary!’

‘Oh,all right!’Randalfcried.‘I admit it! It’sall my

fault.’Hereached into his pocket a second time and pulled

out a folded square ofparchment.He opened it up carefully

andhanded it to Roger theWrinkled.

‘It’sthe missing bit ofthe spell,Randalf,’said Roger.

‘Perhaps you’d like to explain yourself.’

Randalfgrimaced.‘Itwas while you wereawayatthe

DressConvention in Goblintown,’he began.‘You

remember,sir.’

‘Yes,yes,’said Roger quickly.‘Well,whatofit?’

‘Well,’said Randalf.‘I...I...Icouldn’t help myself,sir.

Itwas just lying there on the table.So I picked it up and

openedit...and ...’
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‘Not very big!’ Joe blurted out in astonishment. ‘But

he’s gigantic.’

‘Taller than you or me, I grant you,’ said Randalf, ‘yet

for an ogre, Norbert is a small and rather weedy specimen.’

‘You should see my father,’ said Norbert, nodding.

‘Now he is gigantic.’

‘But back to the matter at hand,’ said Randalf. ‘I have

summoned you here, Henry the Hairy, great warrior-hero,

to . . .’

‘Warrior-hero?’ Joe interrupted, ‘Henry’s not a warrior-

hero. He’s my dog!’

Henry wagged his tail and rolled over with his legs in

the air.

‘What’s he doing?’ said Norbert, his three eyes open

wide and panic in his voice.

‘He wants you to tickle his tummy,’ said Joe, shaking his

head in disbelief. ‘Any minute now, I’m going to wake up in

hospital with a big bandage on my head.’

‘Go ahead, Norbert, tickle his tummy,’ said Randalf.

‘But, sir,’ said the ogre weakly.

‘Tickle!’ said Randalf. ‘And that’s an order!’

As Norbert bent down, the room gave a lurch. He

gently stroked Henry’s tummy with a massive finger.

‘Go on, go on,’ said Randalf impatiently. ‘He won’t bite.’

He smiled at Joe. ‘It seems there’s been a slight misunder-

standing,’ he said, stroking his beard.

‘There’s always a misunderstanding with you,’ chirped
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Let a mighty warrior-hero now appear! ’

There was a bright flash, a loud crash and clouds of

purple, yellow and green smoke billowed from the fire-

place. Randalf, Norbert and Veronica spun round and

stared, open-mouthed – and beaked – at the figure which

appeared amidst the thinning smoke.

‘What is that?’ said Norbert.

Veronica squawked with amusement. ‘I’ve just got one

thing to say,’ she chuckled. ‘Come back Quentin the Cake-

Decorator, all is forgiven!’

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ said Randalf, ‘and stop sniggering.

Everything’s going to be fine! Trust me, I’m a wizard.’

gateand racedtowardsthe podium,with a warrior-princess

– blades glinting in the brightmorningsunlight– on its back.

‘Sniffy!’cried Joe.

‘Brenda!’shouted Randalf.

‘Eeeek!’screamedQuentin,jumpingup on to Norbert’s

lap,as Brenda somersaulted from Sniffy’s back and landed

in front ofDr Cuddles.Shebrandishedherhuge two-

handed sword.

‘Releasethese people,fiendish sorceror!’sheroared.

‘Never!’cried Dr Cuddles.

‘We’llsee about that,’said Brenda,striding forwards.In

a blinding flash,her blades slicedthroughthe air.Swish,

swish,swish.DrCuddles’s robes fell in tatters to the floor.

Standing before them,was a short pink teddy,with

blue eyesand stubby paws.Agasp ofsurprise wentround.

‘So,you see,’Roger theWrinkledwenton,‘the moment

he sentthe cutlery off,his fate was sealed.Ofcourse,they

took their time getting here,butall’swell that ends well.

Andasfor you!’He rounded on the pink,starey-eyedDr

Cuddles.‘Youshould be ashamed ofyourself,’he said.

‘It’snot my fault.I had a terrible childhood,’he said,

glaring at Randalf.

‘He’smad!’saidRandalf,turning brightscarlet.‘Quite

mad,Itell you.’

‘You don’tknowwhat I wentthrough,’said Dr Cuddles.

‘Dribbledon,dragged about by the ears,forced to sleep in a

tinybed ...’

‘Bonkers!’said Randalf.‘Completelybonkers!AndI’ll

have you know it’sa king-sized bed.’

‘That’s enough,’said Roger theWrinkled sharply.

‘Handover the keytothe spell book,Cuddles,andwe’ll put

an end to this nonsense once and for all.’

‘The key?’said Dr Cuddles.His paw wenttohis neck.

‘Er...Iappear to havemislaid it.’

‘Another one ofyour tricks,Cuddles?’saidRoger the

Wrinkled.

Randalfreachedintohis pocket.‘Ithinkthisis what

you’relooking for,sir,’he said.

RogertheWrinkled frowned.‘Why,Randalf,’he said.

‘I’mimpressed!Howdid you manage that?’

‘Oh,likeyou,sir,Ihavea few tricks upmy sleeve!’

beamed Randalf.
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the budgie.

‘Shut up, Veronica. I was under the impression that

Henry the Hairy was the warrior-hero I had ordered –

strong, loyal and . . . errm . . . hairy. But if, as you say, he is

in fact a dog, then you must be the warrior-hero . . .’

‘He doesn’t look very strong, or for that matter, very

hairy,’ said Veronica dismissively. ‘If he’s a warrior-hero,

then I’m Dr Cuddles of Giggle Glade!’

‘Veronica,’ Randalf snapped, ‘if I’ve told you once I’ve

told you a thousand times never to utter that person’s name

in my presence!’

‘Brings back memories, does it?’ Veronica taunted, and

flapped up into the air. Randalf tried to swat her.

‘Ow, watch where you’re flying,’ Norbert shouted,

taking a step back as the budgie booted him in the ear.

Joe clung on to the great hanging pot as the whole

room seemed to tilt to one side.

‘Button it, you great lunk!’ Veronica shot back.

‘You and whose army?’ Norbert countered.

Joe watched in open-mouthed amazement as the

wizard, the ogre and the budgie rounded on one another

angrily. This was absolutely crazy. Who were they? Where

was he? And most important of all, how was he going to

get home?

‘It’s . . . it’s been lovely meeting you all,’ he shouted,

interrupting the three shouting protagonists, ‘but it’s

getting late and I’ve still got my homework to do. I really

~ 19 ~

‘Here we go,’ came a muffled voice from under his hat

as Randalf began to recite the incantation from the piece of

paper. ‘Hail, oh Triplet Moons of Muddle. Shine down on these

Words of Enchanting, now I utter . . . um . . .’

‘That’s all very well and good,’ Veronica’s voice broke

in, ‘but it’s the last bit you need to concentrate on.’

‘I know that,’ Randalf muttered through clenched

teeth. ‘Be quiet now. I’m trying to concentrate.’

‘That’ll be a first,’ Veronica commented, wriggling out

from under the brim of the hat.

Randalf stared down at the spell miserably. Much as

he hated to admit it, Veronica was right. He did need to

concentrate on the last part of the spell. The trouble was,

the bottom of the piece of paper had been torn off, and

with it, the all-important words of enchantment for the

warrior-hero-summoning spell. Once again he would have

to improvise.

‘Creator of Wonders, Master of Intricate Arts, Possessor of

Breathtaking Skills . . .’ he began.

‘Don’t overdo it,’ Veronica cautioned. ‘You said some-

thing like that last time you summoned a warrior-hero. Do

you want another Quentin the Cake-Decorator?’

‘No, you’re right,’ said Randalf. He rubbed his beard

thoughtfully. ‘All right,’ he said at last, ‘how about this?’ He

took a deep breath.

‘Strong . . . and loyal . . . and . . .’ He gave Veronica a dark

look. ‘Hairy. Oh, Triplet Moons, on these words shine clear.
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Veronica whispered to Joe.

‘Butthis time,’DrCuddles wenton,‘Ishall succeed

with deception where bruteforce has failed!’Hepaused.

‘Insidethis treerabbit is a secret chamber in which shall be

concealed an elite squad that I haveprepared,’hesaid,

giggling gleefully.‘The treerabbit shall be left outside the

castle walls asa goodwill offering from me to the baron

who,suspecting nothing,will take it inside.Then,asthe

clock strikes midnight,my squad shall leapout and ...’

Cuddles’s blue eyesflashed madly.‘Ishall become the ruler

ofMuddle Earth!’

HeturnedtoRogertheWrinkled.‘Roger,the spell of

animation ifyouplease.’

Roger climbed to his feet,looking oddly unperturbedby

Cuddles’s speech and stepped forwards.The other wizards

lookedatone another and mutteredunder their breath.

Roger stopped at the front ofthe podium,lookedup at the

rabbit and raised his arms.He intoned a long andcompli-

catedincantation.Thenextmoment,thewheels at the four

corners twitched and the treerabbit trundled forward.

Joegasped with amazement.

‘Yes!’cried Dr Cuddles triumphantly.‘It’sworking! I

ama genius!’Helookedround,wild-eyed,and fingered the

rustywhistle around his neck.‘The time has come,’he

announced,‘toenterthe treerabbit!’

‘Notso fast,Cuddles!’camea voice behind him,asa

huge,pink,stripy catbounded overthe powder-blue back
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‘Onyour head,morelike!’said Veronica,perched on

Randalf’s pointy hat.

‘Shut up,Veronica!’

Roger theWrinkled crossed the room to the lectern

andputthe keyin the lock.Instead ofturningit,hetapped

it three times withhis forefinger.Therewas a softclick.The

trapdoor remained shut.

‘It’sall a matter oftechnique,’said Roger,as he opened

the box and removedtheGreatBook ofSpells.‘At last,’he

said reverently ashe hugged the book tightly to his chest.

‘Now I shall be able to restore some order to Muddle Earth.’

A murmur wentround the room.Randalfshuffled

awkwardly.

‘Now you’regoing to be forit,’Veronica whispered in

his ear.

‘Shutup,Veronica,’Randalfhissed.

RogertheWrinkled placedthe bookdownon the

lectern and opened it up.Joe movedforwardfor a better

look.TheGreatBook ofSpellshad a batteredblue cover with

a ruled box in the middle,in which was written,Rogerthe

Wrinkled,HeadWizard,Enchanted Lake,Muddle Earth.

Subject: SPELLS.ItremindedJoeofoneofhisschoolexer-

cise books,only fivetimes the size.

Roger turned the yellowing pages,whichwere all

covered in strange black symbols and squiggles,intricate

annotated diagrams in red,green and gold,and words laid

out like verses in a language Joehad neverseen before.
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should be leaving now . . .’

The three of them stopped mid rant, carp and criticism,

and turned to him.

‘Late?’ said Randalf.

‘Leaving?’ said Norbert.

Veronica jumped up and down on the wizard’s head,

feathers all fluffed up. ‘You’re not going anywhere!’ she

squawked.

‘You feel a spell coming on?’ said the budgie, whose

name was Veronica. ‘No, don’t tell me. It couldn’t be the

spell to summon a warrior-hero to Muddle Earth by any

chance?’

‘It might be,’ replied Randalf defensively.

Veronica snorted. ‘Some wizard you are,’ she said.

‘You’ve only got one spell.’

‘Yes, yes, don’t rub it in,’ said Randalf. ‘I do the best I

can. With all the other wizards . . . errm . . . away, I’ve got to

hold the fort.’

‘This is a houseboat, not a fort,’ said Veronica. ‘And the

other wizards aren’t away, they’re—’

‘Shut up, Veronica!’ said Randalf sharply. ‘You prom-

ised never to mention that dreadful incident again.’

The houseboat lurched once more as Norbert strode

back across the room. ‘Your pointy hat, sir,’ he said.

Randalf placed it on his head. ‘Thank you, Norbert,’ he

said, trying hard to overcome his irritation with Veronica.

She was such a know-it-all! Why couldn’t he have had some-

thing nice and sweet for a familiar like an exploding gas frog

or a slimy bog demon? True, they might have been a bit

smelly, but at least they wouldn’t have answered back all the

time. Not like this infernal budgie. Still, he was stuck with

Veronica now, and he’d just have to do what he always did

in these situations – make the best of it.

He carefully removed a piece of paper from the folds of

his cloak, delicately opened it up and cleared his throat.
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a hefty ash tree.

‘Yeah,goodriddance!’shouteda spiky pine.

‘And don’tcome back!’

Elfwoodwas quiet once more,theonly sound,the wind

in the branchesand the distant babbling ofa brook.At the

topofthe oak tree,Brendaopenedone eye.She looked

down.Her face relaxed.

‘Sniffy,’she said.‘Ithink they’ve gone.’

InGiggle Glade,Dr Cuddles was still holding court.With

his elfaudiencegone,heturnedtoaddressthe wizardsand

capturedvisitorsbehind him.

‘Theysaid I was mad,’heannounced.

‘You are,’Randalfmurmured.

‘Theysaid it couldn’t be done.ButI,Dr Cuddles of

Giggle Glade haveprovedthem all wrong.’Heturnedand

gesturedtowardsthe great treerabbit.

Joelooked.Itwas absurd,with oneear longer than the

other,giantoutsized pawsand a lopsided expressionon its

face.A trapdoor atthe base ofthe wooden creaturehung

open,aset ofstepsleading downtothe ground from it.

‘Ihavetried everything to breachthe walls ofthe

Horned Baron’s castle,’said Dr Cuddles.‘Thesinging

curtains.Theenchantedwardrobes ...’

‘Itoldyou Dr Cuddles was at the bottom ofthem,’
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‘Warrior-Hero-Summoning Spell,’said Roger,looking

up at Joe.‘You see,I haven’tforgotten,youngman.Now

wherearewe?’Heturned a couple more pages.‘Walking

Rock Spell ...Wardrobe Spells; various ...Ah,here we are.

I ...’Hetooka sharp intake ofbreath.‘Butwhat is this?’

‘Whatiswhat,sir?’asked Randalfinnocently.

‘The verypage I requirehas been torn,’said Roger the

Wrinkled.‘Halfofthespell ismissing.Whatis the meaning

ofthis?’

‘Will you tellhim,orshall I?’said Veronica.

‘Tell him?’said Randalf.‘Tell him what?’

‘Randalf!’squawkedVeronica.‘I’ve coveredupfor you

long enough! I’m warning you,I’m readytosing like a

canary!’

‘Oh,all right!’Randalfcried.‘I admit it! It’sall my

fault.’Hereached into his pocket a second time and pulled

out a folded square ofparchment.He opened it up carefully

andhanded it to Roger theWrinkled.

‘It’sthe missing bit ofthe spell,Randalf,’said Roger.

‘Perhaps you’d like to explain yourself.’

Randalfgrimaced.‘Itwas while you wereawayatthe

DressConvention in Goblintown,’he began.‘You

remember,sir.’

‘Yes,yes,’said Roger quickly.‘Well,whatofit?’

‘Well,’said Randalf.‘I...I...Icouldn’t help myself,sir.

Itwas just lying there on the table.So I picked it up and

openedit...and ...’
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